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THE’COURT OF URBURRTIONTHE tiEHUING SEA COURT. GRAHTED THEMOB’SBEMANDS TOILED TO ITS DEATH;A HARROW ESCAPED! WNTO CASES AT OTTAWA- THEHEWBLISSM0RD8H TRIALCHURCHILL ON HOKE RULE.
Â Hamilton Family Has a Clue Call Su a 

Burning Hows—Dragged From 
a biasing Bed. \

Hamilton, April lS.—Shortly before 3 
o’clock this morning a fire broke out in the 
house of Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy, 177 
P«rk-»treet north, and the occupants had a 
close cKll for their lives. The fire origi
nated from a self-feeder coal stove near the 
stairway, and spread so rapidly that Mrs. 
McCarthy and her two children had barely 
time to escape before being cut off from the 
exit.

Mrs. McCarthy awoke to find the room 
full "of smoke.. She ran to the room -where 
her boys were, and was horrified to see 
their white faces in the glare of fiâmes that 
hadalready reached their bed. Catching each 
by a foot she dragged them from the bed 
and carried, them down stairs, all three 
making their escape in their night clothes.

Mr* Carter Attempts to Justify the In
terference of the United States 

With Pelagic Sealing.
The City’s Proposals In Regard to the 

He ou b all-street Siding and East Ëad 
Crossings Accepted.

Ottawa. April IS.—The Railway 
mittee eat all day. Two Toronto cases were 
disposed ot. Beaehali-street siding (C.P.R.) 
was approved ot on the terms dictated by 
the city. The C.F.R. crossings at Trinity- 
street and Eastern-avenue were ordered to 
be pi elected by the railway company with
out any expense to the city. Protection of

, , . Dngann and Bathurst crossings is to be con-; .
London, April 18.—In the House of sidered by the committee to-morrow. Brockvnj.E, Ont., April 18.—A great

Commons to-day Sir Edward Grey Parlia- T^SS ÎSctto?.Sl*t5?01«S^t|St am0UDt of intereat *»- centered *round .4h* 
mentary lender Secretary of the Foreign Among them were: A. Russell, warden; trial qt Charles Luckey, which opened here 
Office, elated in reference to questions that 9» Humberstoue. J. D. Evans, John H. this afternoon. There are at least 80 wit- 
the treaty between Great Britain and Waîtoni M^°John ne8see in town od the Lackey case alone.
Nicaragua signed in March 1889 guaranteed Richardson aud 0. C. Going. From Toronto John J. Luckey, jr., a brother of the 
to British subjects the “most favored *Lb.ere w®re present at the meeting Mr. prisoner, firmly believes that his bro ther is 
nation” treatment in regard to any canal, ciose^and^J. ^c!^CiraL,*^re tar y’’ ofAthe not guilty and talks freely of the evidence 
railway or Jother mode ' of- transit that Street Railway Company. to be adduced.
might be established In Nicaragua* The 4 —. ’ . ——*• The prisoner was brought into the court
ratifications of this treaty had not been A DtCHESS IMVltlSONED. room about 2 o’clock and walked firmly,
exchanged, however, and therefore the Dowager Duch.css of Sutherland Commit- He was dressed in - a neat suit of black 
treaty was not in force. Sir Ed- te<l for Con tempt. clothes and wore a white collar aud necktie,
ward added that - nothing had oc- London, April 18.—The Dowager Du- He has grown much stouter ' since his con- 
'-I.'— * . i.ahA tttA Lnntrîaq tn clie'ss of Sutherland was to-day çommifcted finement and now wears a mustache,
enrred between - the. .two countries to ^JloUowiy Prison utider a sentence of During the afternoon the prisoner evinced
Invalidate the ClaytonrJ>ulwer treaty. imprisonment. for six weeks, imposed by a great deal of interest in the entire pro-

id'response to questions as to the out- Sir Francis Jeune, President of the Court eeedinga, but only Once was he affected
look for a settlement of thé dock laborers of Probate, for contempt of court. by what was going on. This was when his
strike at Hull, the Rt. Hon. A. J. Mun- The imprisonment ot a British duchess m sister-in-iaw, Mis. John 3, “Luckey, was 
deUa, President of thé Board vt Trade, who a common jail is probably Unprecedented in placed in the witness box. Mrs. Luckey 
is seeking to bring about a compromise of England. caught the prisoner’s eye- and they recog-
the trouble, spoke hopefully of a settlement The late Duke died last year, leaving a nized each other. His eyes filled witn
of the strike. will highly favorable to the Duchess. This tears and for a while he appeared somewhat

‘Ihe debate oij the'second reading of the will was contested by the present Duke and downcast.
Home Rule bill was then resumed. proceedings have been parried on with R. C. Clufe of Belleville is crown prose-

JLord Randolph Churchill started the .de- much bitterness. On Saturday last, in cutor and J. R. Lavell of Smith’s Falla ap- 
bate by declaring that the crucial test of Court of Probate before Sir Francis Jeûné, pears for the p
the bill was the provision for thè_unim- counsel tor the present Duke asked that a Mrs. John J. Luckey, who whs the first
-paired supremacy of the ’ Imperial Parlia- writ of attachment should be issued against witness examined, testified that on the day 
ment. Ostensibly such supremacy was the Dowager Duchess on the ground of the tragedy Miss Mary Ann Luckey, one 
preserved, as every subject that would that, having obtained an order to oî the victims,left her place about 2 o'clock 
come before the Irish Parliament remained inspect certain papers,, she had de- in the afternoon. The witness resides with 
within the cognizance of the Imperial Par- liberate!^ placed iû the fire a document her husband only a short distance from the 
liament, but really the supremacy of the which under the order she was permitted to ill-fated house. 8tie recalled a quarrel 
'Imperial Parliament was rendered impotent inspect. Justice Jeune stopped the order q'f taking place between her husband aud 
by its being deprived of all control,of the inspection and directed that the Dowager prisoner about two years ago, when Charles 
Irish Executive and control of the vote of Duchess must make answer to the charge was wording for them. .The prisoner left 
supply fdr raising taxes. to-day. as a result of the quarrel.

The creation df separate fiscal systems When the case came up to-day in affi- Several witnesses were called to try and
would reduce the British Government to à davit was presented in behalf of the identify a set of false teeth found near the
position of great instability. [Hear, hear.] Duchess setting forth that the document scene of the tragedy as belonging to Mary 
Then the Irish members, when present which she had burned was a private letter Ann.
in the Imperial. ; Parliament, might written to her by her late husband before If it could be proved that these teeth be- 
dêcide in favor ,of one policy and the House marriage; that she had not thought it any longed to Miss Luckey, it would go a long 
of Gommons, in their absence, might de- harm td destroy a document bf that cbarac- way towards overthrowing any theory that 
cide in favor of an entirely different policy, ter and she closed by offering,an apology to might be set up that the burning of the 
It was a philosophic absurdity to try to. the court. house was accidental, and that the victims
create one body with two centres of The court said it was evident the destine- were not murdered. 1 .
gravity. lion of the document had been deliberately The crown hoped to establish that a

Lord Randolph then proceeded-to con- planned and that it was effected by violence souffle took place in the yard between Miss 
sider the functions of the Irish legislature and deceit. Since the in jury and wrong Luckey and the murderer, in which she lost 
to be created ’ by the Home Rule Bill, yere now irrcparablé an âpôlogÿ could only her teeth.
The bill; Lord Randolph concluded, was be regarded as a somewhat easy method of A number testified that Miss Luckey
a mass of blunders. The instinct of self- atonement. Further, it had been showp wore false teeth, but no one wpuld identify,
preservation forbade Great Britain to ap- that-when the Duchess destroyed the letter those found as belonging to her. 
prove of Irish Home Rule, while offering to she said it was a letter from her to the late Andrew Porker, although a crown, wit- 
Iréland every just concession. When the Duke. Now; she said it was a private letter ness, gave some very important’ evidence 
controversy had passed the political atmos. from the late Duke to her. for the defence. He was a neighbor of the
phere would be clearer and Iriàh Home Justice Jeune added that he was unable ill-fafed family, residing on the opposite 
Rule would become a mere recollection. to say which statement was true, but the aidé of the road. ^

Hearty cheers from the Conservatives action of the Dowager Duchess had de- ^0 recited an account of a visit to the 
and Liberal- Unionists greeted ther close of stroyed the possibility of believing her. house iri,question some time before the en- 
Lord Randolph's address. Justice Jeune then imposed the sentence acfcmënt of the tragedy. Mrs. Luckey wfas

Mr, Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland, of imprisonment and also fined the Duchess in what was known as the summer kitchen, 
replied to Lord Randolph Churchill. £250. where, cooking is done, and at the time of

The Opposition had answered arguments The Dowager Duchess was awaiting the this visit, witness says, he called her atten- 
for the Home Rule Bill* be said, al- disposition of the case in the barcistérs’ tion to the careless way the stovepipes 
most exclusivelyv with prophecies To consulting room: There whs a great scene were connected With ^he chimney. They 
all these predictions of evil there was when her friends communicated the sentence passed within an inch of some dry lumber 
one adequate reply: “I do not believe ^ her. The .Duchess and fch-6 friends around, and were very disjointed at the entraboe to 
you.” Ino st^egnards within ti»e compass seed tears and exhibited great indignation, the chimfiev, . To this he says Mys. 
of human ingenuity would suffice to restrain qjhe solicitors of the Powager Duchess had Luckèy replied; “Oh, we've been running 
thé evils which the imagination of . the Op* been prepared for the result, and in expecta- that way for, some time and no harm has 
'posit ion had conjured up. Much had been iion of the decision that was delivered they resulted !”
said about thé sanguine Liberal- hdpes. had a carriage in waiting. The Dowager Fr.oin this evidence, connected with that 
He could not perceive why Liberal hopes Duchess hurried into the carriage and, aç- of another Witness a little later on, to thé 

at least els substantial companied by her solicitor, rode off at once effect thatthe firewas burning moré fierce-
« I, as Unionist fears. [Cheers.] Only those to Holloway Jail. There the Duchess was "ly in this part of -the house, the defence 

who hoped, not those who feared, saw into taken in and lodged as a first-class offender, will probably try to show that the fire was 
the future of civilized communities. Mi*. DuCane, solicitor for the Dowager accidental-
[Cheers. ] Duchess, stated to-day that the letter A number.of men who were threshing at

His righjb honorable friend Lor<l Ran- which the Duchess had destroyed was eû- William Dailey’s, who also lives, near the 
dolph Churchill had asked whether there tirely of ja private character and did not scene of the tragedy, were examined. They 
existed a constitution imposing upon a affect the case. •' testified that en the day df the alleged

, _ / legislature such restrictions as the Home ———>■.. •• —- murder about 2 ib the afternoon they
Rale bill proposed should be imposed upon THE PANIC IX ZAXTK. heard a number of screams from a female
the Irish Legislature. . .. Onl, two Hundred Habitable H4=». Be- ïoie? from the dire?tion of tbe

The answer was the easiest one in the 7 main Luckey house,
world. A person only had to look td the ,, ' , . Abolit 20 minutes after this they saw
United States of Ahlerica to Capada to find . Athens, April 18. Incessant earthquake Imo^ coming the same direction, and going 
instances of such restriction. The most shocks were felt at Zante throughout last over found the house in flames. These 
important two restriction» of the bill oon- bight. The island shook continuously and w[tnesgea described the finding of tbe char- 
cerned the endowment of religious bodies the panic-stricken people were in inomen- red remains of the three victime. • 
and tbe imposition of customs duties, tary dread of the ground opening and siyab Qne 0; the threshers, Ansley Stew- 
Sirriilar restrictions were imposed upon lowing them. The condition of the sick ar^ says, that on Sundayj July 7, while 
every state ot the union. and the aged is pitiable. , sitting with the deceased, John Luckey, in

His right honorable friend had seemed to. The heavy shock yesterday morning that church, he took particular notice of a pair 
think that the Prime Minister has a sin is- caused such devastation in the.island lasted 0f boots worn by the dead man. 
ter design to abolish trial by jury. In fact for -u seconds. The motion of the earth , This man's cvidence was very Important, 
the bill did not override common law or waa from' the east to th» west, and the ag j, has been conteiffled that a pair of 
common sense. [Laughter. ] : iîrou.nd 8wu,n8 back and forth like a slowly- w, taken from the pris<>ner wheu ,rreat-

Mr. Morley described Mr. Chamberlain moving pendulum. Many people streets belonged to his father. This witness 
as the “most interesting repentant prodigal wereDirown yioleptly to the ground, identified the boots produced in court as
in the House.” . It is estimatedthere are only 200 houses tha palF WOrn by Mr. Luokey in church.

He declared his conviction that Irish remaining that are fit to be -inhabited. The court adjourned at 6 o’clock, to meet 
civilians would remain at their posts with- Many of the structures; atanding are m 
out a murmur in case the Home Rule b.ll momentary danger of falling down. They 
should become law. wl * ,lttVe t0 be Pull.ed down‘

HU final words were:. “The Liberals will A steamer vovaging 
' never betray the Irish Party. .The Whole at the time of tbe eh 
world are looking upon this struggle. Their «* was^ greatly ag,toted. The. water ap- 
trust will not be deceived. YoSnger men, peered to be boiling .Then ,t suddenly re- 
perhaps, will-have to continue the work,but =eded and as suddenly sought it* usual 
tbe cause has rooted itself and cannot go level 
back. Sooner or later the ideal will be 
realized.” .

lo Deal TV ills tbe Illeputoil Accounts Be
tween Ontario", Quebec and the 

UOOiiulon 811» TWq Hours.

Ottawa, April IS.—The Arbitration 
Court aprointod to deal with outstanding 
accounts between .the provinces of Ontario: 
and Quebec and'tbe Dominion met here to-.

The - cqurt comprises Chaucelior Boyd,: 
chairman, lor pntario. Judge Casaulb tor: 
Quebec and Justice " Bnrbidge tor the tie- 
minion., •"

The counsel are ,ti Irving, Toronto", far 
Ontario; '. I). Oii'onard for Quebec, and' 
W. I). Hogg, Qtta’Wa, fdrithe tiominion.

After discussing thé question as to pro
curing a full list of all claims for about ■ two 
hours, the court adjourned Until June. 13, 
when it will bo neceiserv for all. parties 
concerned to "liuve their claims in readiness 
so as to. permit the case being proceeded 
with, .r :' ;

TBE BELGIAN CBABBeA ADOPTS 
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE,

A LITTLE BABE KILLED IN SIGBX 
OF ITS MOTHER.

CHARLES LUCKBT’S TRIAL COM
MENCED AT BROCKVILLE.

CONTINUATION OF TBE DEBATE AT 
WESTMINSTER. "'. Fab is, April 18.—At to-day’s sitting of 

the Behring Sea Court of" Arbitration, Mr. 
J âmes C. Carter of counsel far the United 
States continued his speck in support of 
the American contention. He recapitula
ted the arguments advanced last week and 
th*n proceeded to show that the jurisdic
tion of the United States had always been 
based upon property interest, not sovereign 
dominion over the sea.
; Mr. Carter quoted from diplomatic.cor

respondence and from the opinions of 
English jurists regarding the ukase issued 
by Russia in "1821. America and Great 
Britain had jointly protested against this 
ukase, but Great Britain had withdrawn 
hmr protest because of the Monroe doctrine.

Mr. Carter spoke at length concerning 
the mistranslation and other garbling cf 
the Russian documents originally 
poratsd in evidence for the United States. 
The motive of the translator in attempting 
too embarass the American Government had 
not been ascertained, Mr. Carter .said. 
Fortunately the United States Government 
had in its possession the printed Russian 
originals.

Great Britain could not truthfully 
the UuitedStales of bad faith jn the matter, 
as all the untrustworthy documents had 
been withdrawn.

In reading portions of the correspondence 
between Mr. Blaine and Lord Salisbury 
Mr. Carter laid special stress on a certain 
letter from Mr. Blaine which did not re1- 
present Behring Sea as mare clausum, but 
only claimed absolute rights over a small 
portion of it, although the United States 
Government considered itself to be withinite

Com-

Slioeklng Trolley Accident la Queen-Street 

■" West—Three-Year Old Warren Corson 
Attempts to Cross In Front ot m 
Motor Yesterday Afternoon and Id 

Crushed to Death.

W arren Dodds CorsomaeML^é 
of George Corson, fruârtWRer ot;

Dread of a Revolution Influences the 
Representatives—The Uprising Was 

Assuming Alarming
Bloody Fights lo the Streets—The Tut- 

butent Feeling Now at an Rod.

Brussels, April 18.—Extraordinary 
military measures will be adopted to-day to 
preserve order in this city- Strong rein
forcements of chasseurs and carbineers are 
arriving with every train. All officers 
have received a map on. which is marked a 
neutral zone from which the crowds are to 
be excluded. In this zone are the Plaias 
de Nation, where Parliament meets, all the 
Ministerial Bureaux and the. royal palace.

A New Election Proposed.
It is reported the Premier has proposed 

to the King thet Parliament be dissolved 
and a general election be held. Janson, 
the Radical leader, is said to have demand
ed an audience with the King.

The news from Mens and. Antwerp has 
stricken the more prosperous classes with 
panic. There is a general tendency to urge 
the deputies to decide the question df 
suffrage and not to be too sparing of con
cessions to the populjw demand.

The strikers gathered repeatedly in large 
crowds throughout the northern district of 
Antwerp before 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon. As often as the police dispersed 
them they semmonedhundreds more to their 
aid and reassembled.

Fought Behind Barricades.
Shortly after 3 o’clock a squadron of 

police, riding with drawn swords against 
the workingmen, were overwhelmed with 
showers of stones and timbers. The police 
retired in confusion. While the reserves 
were being summoned "the strikers threw up 
barricades in the streets. Women ana 
children hastened from the houses with 
firearms. When another squadron of 
police, supported by a detachment of the 
civic guard, tried "half an hour later to 

, drive back-the mob they were met with 
The Most Urgent Question In Municipal vol, fronjdhe revolvere and rifles of the 
.Politics 1, That of our Water Supply. toon behind tikbarricades. .
IFrom The Canadian Practitioner for April.! Many of the roldiers were wounded and 
The actions of the City Council daring were removed to the hospital. More mili- 

the past" few years prove that wé are a slow tary were summoned, and after two charges 
people to grasp the main idea, or that we “'J™* barricades. The striker, re
do not retain the grasp after having made Btil, gathered, in thé north-
it. It takes about a decade to thoroughly era district last night, and more fighting 
arouse the powers that be to a sense of *6 was expected. The concert halls were 
impending calamity. We strain at a gnat, empty and several theatresdosed. The 
but goodness knows what we swallow. We Petroleum reservoirs are guarded by militia.
prefer not to name it -anything from mi- Fiffceenthou8and workingmen assembled 
çrobes to loronto Bay eels. Every fresh at Molenbeck to-day and many incendiary 
examination reveals new wonders. There speeches were made. The speakers called 
are three gigantic questions that must be upon those present to assert their rights, 
settled at once, it the health of this The workingmen all swore they would 
fair oi.ty is to be maintained &t sacrifice life if it were needful to obtain the 
its present standard: the water eupply, right of manhood suffrage, 
the ventilation of the sewers and the The newspapers supporting the Govern- 
construction of a trunk skewer, which carries ment affect lo treat the movement with 
with it the disposal of the sewage. Tbe contempt. To-day the strikers attempted 
civic government haggle and squabble about ^ compel them to* stop publication,, but 
the paying ot a living salary to a good man, they were unsuccessful 
a man thorough in his profession one who continue., Riot. At Antwerp.

ssujsnir^ar torn
salary of $5000 or, $10,000 a year paid to a
thoroughly competent and reliable engineer SLji.nar.elhe rioters Tlii.thev .iipn.ede8UtflnpaS*! with the health of the “con,- toevh.^ Z^d
munity? Th» difference m -iary would be ^^'w^h”
almost made up from the ronchon of mob ‘ere driven from one pomt along the 
pauper patients kept , in the hospitals, at river front they would appear in another 
thecity. expense, by decreasing the pre- and inue fhe rioting Several times 
ventable diseases, such aa typhoid diph- dariDg.the morniog tbe ^Uce were obliged
Un,rtod Stotos or Greater,toin allow a few £A*rge ^ strikers, and eJery time
paltry dollars to atond in the way of these -SL.eti"- met yesterday aftonwon. The members of
absolutely necessary public Works! We wounds fell into the the board are:' A.B. Rice, Toronto Junction ;
say positively, “No”; then why should To- Â ... , E. Stock, Mfmico, and G. giliottof Vaughan,
ronto! One man can only accomplish a cer- . , “f? , assàilin» a number" of AU were preaent. Licenses.were granted fa
tain amount of work i- a. day No man ^rth^ rats^to sUiko.^/our ™^r,r.f o-I the appliradu except the " foi,owing tot 
can do two men s work and do it in a satis- wer(J kiUed and 15 wonnded. Mrs. Baystead, Tordûto Junction, bétel; T.
factory manner. No man can serve two GilUee, Toronto Junction, shop: Ed Finp,
masters and give satisfaction to both, and Untvenal Suffrage Attained. Toronto "Junction, shop; W.' McGutoheou,
especially with such wide differences of , The Chamber of Representatives re- Vaughan, hçtel; Jr'J. Murphy, Etobicoke, 
opinion as are held by the members of the assembled after the preparation of there- hotel; T. Dpyle, York, hotel ; T. Holmte, 
City Council on the one hand and the porta on the revision of the constitution Etobicoke, hotel; C. Nurse, Humber Bay, 
citizens on the other. How can we expect and by a vote of 119 agkinst 12, with 14 betel: Al B. Hoyetoad-, Woodbrldge, hotel; 
a city engineer to solve such in- abstentions from voting, adopted universal Ç- A ay cock, Etobicoke, hotel A largriy
trioate problem, » the water supply, trunk tifrBting”“g!inTa toe -VanlTft
sewer, Ashbndge Bay reclamation and by the classes ownrag property according lioe-B? to P Dovle ft new annlicanL 
ventilating of the sewers in a reasonably to the amount and situation of the pro- jDSp6etor Wilcox, reports stiongiy^againit 
abort time if he is to be ah the beck and perty. grantiog a renewal to James Doyle of
call of every alderman who wants.» culvert Cheers within the Chamber were fol- Yonge^etreet. .The board will meat at "the
laid, some paving relaid or any of the lowed by prodigious acclamations from the samebour and plece on Tuesday to consider 
minor details of civic government ex- enormous crowd that awaited the result of too adjourned applications, 
plained! It is an undeniable fact that the the voting outside the Chamber. ^e7,!9'T
water supply of a city is the important The greatest enthusiasm was dis- ^5, Toron^ lLVe'^mnv' T‘Mt ^Alb9rt 
factor in that city’s health; yet from the played evetywhore, and the people joined M^'GnrrirttBrkM Waldron and 
scandalous manner in which the civic to a jubilee in honor of the great p, Muir bare beeb cbliectihg returns ns to 
authorities delay and. waste valuaole time tpumph which they had achieved. It is toe tràfflë at the streeV railway crossings ot 
one would thing thev were discussing some expected the decision in favor of universal the C.Ç.R. and G.T.K, in "St. Clair-avemie 
quite unnecessary improvement. The re- suffrage will have an allaying effect upon and Davenport-rood," They went to Ottawa 
clamation of Ashbridge’a Bay is an im- the poputar^excilement and agitation,which on :behalf of the City and Suburban Street 
portant and necessary undertaking. Yet, had been rapidly assuming dimensions of a Railway Company, in_ the appeal of toat 
its importance is hardly to be considered general insurrection, compony loAhe Railroad Committee
when compared with the greater need of The dread of à torriMe Uprising of people qp ft. GT R dsv a ■nroportionito
pure water. We have had a larger per- utoiUr to that of the French revolution in .bare of the cOSt 'of maintaining gates at the 
cartage- of zymotic dUeàse than we its resistless rage against privilege and aforesaid" crossing. *
should have had simnly from thie power had the effect of bringing the Cham- The owners of the Athletic grounds have 
fact. The health reports from the City her of Representatives around to the popular threatened to pull down tbe fence erected 
Hall prove that there is no section of the side. There is no doubt in toany minds by the lacrosse a»d cricket clubs unless the 
citv as healthy as that over the Don. When that had not the chamber acted promptly fa^ t^'laJLt thsir property are
U phold was most prevalent the majority of there would have been a revolution in ■ irauSeSÜtLe cases were west of yonge.streeL .lt is Brutoels. mçra^ lu an eudeaydr to rtraighton
high time that the authorities should be up annexation for mawa tt Jobn Blaney charges James Rooney with
and doing. Place the City Engineer m a NO ANNEXATION FOR HAWAII. purloin tog several of his housebold effects, 
fair poeition Give him a chance with - p„rm of JudgeEllis wiUddjudge upon the ease this
these problems, and it one man is not .. _ .. . evening..
enough, then, regardless of the salary rt- UovernmenL Mr. : Ritchiei, furniture dealer, claims
n aired, engage the beat" available expert A paragraptt in yesterday’s World, re- to hire a lien upon em tom good, pnr- 
anu have the water supplv and sanitary ferring to a despatch from Honolulu, dated chased from him by-Mrs. Hurst of UiurchiU- 
system of our city made the Bert that money April.8, Charles Nordhoff, says: “I saw at b^ESS-toi
and brains combined will produce, and that San Francisco and on the ship eotping here goods Seized; Mrs. Hurst claims to hive 
at once.. " a number of old and new acquaintances— dlseherged the.debt. and is suing Mr. Ritchie

some Provisional Government men and an- tor treepass. 
nexationiets, others favorable to the main
tenance ot tbe old- system. All Of both 
parties frankly acknowledged that the 
natives, 40,000 in number, and all ot proper 
age, able to read and write and brought up 
under American missionary training, with a 
very few exceptions, are strongly opposed to 
annexatiou. I wish to emphasize this fact— 
confessed by all the annexationists 1 have 
teen—toat the natives are eolidly opposed 
to annexation. There are ogsitost these 
40,000 natives, 1923 Americans, inea, wo
men and children, moot, though by no 
means all, of whom want and cry out for 
annexation. Tbe leaders ot these are beads 
of the fading Provisional Government”

Mr. Nordhnff says also: The oresent 
situation is this: The Provisional Govern
ment continues to exist, but is slowly losing 

to pieces by a slight 
push. Why, of course. The best policy tor 
Hawaii is the policy that suita it best, Justas 
the best policy for Canadians is the double 
maturity pian of the Manufacturers’ Life..

Lord Churchill Declares the Crucial Test 

ot the Bill to Be the Unimpaired Su

premacy ot the Imperial Parliament— 
Morley Say» the Liberals Will Never 

Deeert the Irish Party.

A Witness Called to Prove That' the 
Burning of the Honed Was Acci
dental—The Boots [Found on the 

Prisoner Sworn to ae Being Wore By 

His Father.

'
Proportions—

- years, son 
12 Gould*

lug-street, was run oVer by motor ear No. 
253 (Motorman William Howard) and almost 
instantly killed, at 5.80 yesterday afternoon."

The little fellow, accompanied by bis 
mother aud younger brother, was returning 
home along the sou th side ot Queen-street 
west after having been for a walk.

lira Corson crossed Co the north side of 
Queen-street at the junction of Bathurst, 
btft Warren tarried to watch some boys who 
were engaged in playing a game ot marbles.

AVhen the little fellow looked up and saw 
that his mother was ou the opposite side of 
the street he prepared to join her. bqt was 
prevented for a few minutes as arnbinbef of 
vehicles Were passing at the time.

Thinking the coast was clear he 
Cross the street and had reached the trolley 
track when he observed a west-bound motor 
approaching.

At first be started to retrace his way back, 
then apparently thinking he could cross be
fore the trolley came up again essayed to 
join bis mother, but when he reached the 
northern track he hesitated aud was struck 
by the car.

The wheels did not pass directly over his 
body, but noth anus were mangled and the 
■left side crushed in. the wheels cutting their 
way almost to the heart of the unfortunate 
child. The lad’s mother was a witness ot the 
child's death.

The body was carried into Ogden’s drug 
store, where Dr. H.. A. Parkyn made an 
effort to revive the child, but death ensued 
almost immediately.

The remains were taken tp the home of tbe 
lad’s-parents, and Dr. Johnson has called an 
inquest for 8 o’clock this evening.

:
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mcor-DADDY REEVES TE CATTLEMAN. NEWS OF THE’'SUBURBS.

Re-Visits Toronto—Now a Proprietor of
Music Halls—How He Borrowed a 

Quarter of a Million.

Mr. Alfred Reeves, the old-time “Cattle 
King” of Canada, is in the city on a visit, 
after an absence of 14 years. He has been 
in England, and daring that time has been 
engaged in the cattle "trade, farming, the 
music ball business and the hotel business. 
Mr. Reeves has not been much around town 
as yet, as he is still on bis “sea legs,” 
but many .of his old friends, includ
ing Mr. Gegg of Shuter-street, have 
called on him at the Rocsin House. 
Last night some of the prominent cattle 
dealers who were in to see him were calling 
him “Daddy.” They used to drive hie bull
ocks to earn dimes.

“Yes,” said Mr. Reeves; '"I used to send 
a lot of cattle from Canada to the Old 
Country.. I believe I was the first to en
gage in the.business of exporting Canadian 
cattle to-England. When I had been in 
business for some time.Mr. Frankland catoe 
hi with me and we operated together. 
The first lot of Cattle I sent
brought me £42 a head laid down 

London. Thwt was a price for 
you ! There was some money, in the- bosi- 
neasthen. Then we arranged a syndicate, 
and 1 was to do all the buying. One "year 
we sent over 20,000 head and the next year 
we sent 21,000 head.

“I remember when we were getting up 
the syndicate. There were a lot of us in it 
—12 "or 13, They wanted to borrow $250,- 
000 to carry on the business. Some of 
them said we cotfid get it at a certain bank 
here and so we went to the manager. 
It turned out, though, that the manager 
didn’t want to advance the money. He 
•aid that he conldn’t advance more than 
$200,000. I said that all ot us were pretty 
well oil and he should let us have what we 
wanted, but he said there wasn’t onongh 
security. ’Why,’ said I, ‘I can borrow thë 
amount myself.’ I knew I could, for 1 had" 
more than once overdrawn my account 
£50,000. 'I’ll bet you 8200 you 
can’t.” ‘Done,’ said" l. With that 
T went down to Dunk Conlson 
and I says: "Dunk, if I get up a cattle ex
porting company, can we borrow $250,000 
: "torn you? ‘Certainly you can,’ says he. 
'Well, just put that tm a bit of paper,’ saya 
L He did it, and when the other banket- 
found bow good our credit was lie let us 
have all the money we waoted. I saw 
Dunk Conlson to-day antThe remembered 
all about it.”

“How i* the cattle trade in .England!” 
asked The World.

“Bad, very bad. I’ll tell you the ex
porter that pays 5c. here tor cattle in the 
present state of the market i* going to lose 
money. Best beef to the London market 
can be bought for 6d. to Old. a pound. I 
tried raising beef in England. I fattened 
160 head.» year on my farm in Suffolk for1 
three years, but lost money every time. 
Wheu I Went; there 14 years ago land was 
selling at £50 an acre, but you caa get lots 
of it now for £10.”

Mr. Reeves will spend a few weeks in 
Canada visiting friends and will then re
turn to London. '

. Nerth Toronto Gonucll.
There was not a single 'absentee at the 

meeting- of the North Toronto Cduncil 
when Mayor . Fisher took the chair last 
night '" '- . }

A number of communications were re
ceived and three " tenders for furnishing 
waterworks plant.- ' These last were re: 
ferred "to tbe Water, Fire amid Light Com
mittee. . • ; "

Thé-report of this committee was, a* 
usual; the-signal-for a tow. The commit
tee wish to let the Township .of York have 
two lights on York Mills’ Hill and propose 

.rge tiiem $^p per annum thCretor 
also recommend that Mount Pleasant

started toaccuse

>:-i
to ciia

Cemetery and Doer Park shall in futur* 
pay at tiie Same rata, This brought Mr. 
Doig .to. his- "feet with 
ray of figtu-es to prove that • un
der the most, favorable circumstance* 
the lights cost the town 370 per vear, and 
he thought "• outsiders should pay more". 
Chairmen Bryce defended bis committee’!
report ahfi declared Mr. Doig “ad objected 
to raising Geer Park abode $55 per year", 
and the battle went merrily on. Finally 
the cotamittea’e •• recommendation was 
adopted; ",

The Property Cdmmittee have been try
ing tp make up their minds as to what kind 
of a building they need that . Will answer 
the doublejpnrpose of look-up and fire halt 
A number of plans wife submitted to the 
council without recommendation, but they 
declined to reliete the. committee' of their 
responsibility and referred the report- back. 
In the meantime the -council will bay an 
old ahed belonging to McQnilUu A Co. fpr

risener. rights when it suppressed, pelagic sealing.
• If any nation, in order.to gam a email 
irofit, should poison the high seas near the 
Canadian coast, Mr. Carter said, Canada 
would be justified in interfering, 
terferenco of the United States with pelagic 
sealing in" the Behring Sea was equally 
justifiable. Pelagic sealing "was as destruc
tive and indefensible as the poisoning of the 
waters of the high seas.

an ar-
The in-

■

FATRONS’ BUSINESS METHODS
DELATES SUICIDAL.

Objected to bv the Wholesale Mereliarte 
of Montreal.

Montreal,. April! 18.—Wholesale mer
chants here are complaining loudly of the 
business tactics of the Patrons of Industry 
in Ontario. A number of wholesale mer
chants have refused to open accounts with - 
the retailers appointed by the Patrons, jte 
they claim it is Unfair to the rest of the re
tail trade. Some of the Patrons’ retailers 
have sent letters to the wholesale merchants 
asking to be supplied with false inventories 
so they can show bills for higher prices than

Under the head" of enquiries Mr. Doig they have paid. In some cases blank in
got after What has bésn _ called the “star voices have been asked for. The wholesale 
chamber” committee, alluding to the effort» men claim that the patrons are instituting 
being inadè by Mr. J. R: M filer and Conn- a system of business boycott. One retailer, 
cillor Still to come to some definite conclu- writing in The Star, states that many of the 
sion with the Toronto Railway Company, Iqpal associations of the Patrons have drop- 
but Until Messrs. -Ross and McKenzie re- ped the retailers altogether and are dealing . 
turn fronq England " nothing more "can. be directly with the wholesalers in Toronto, 
done,

The account of Messrs." McQuillan & Co. 
afterthe Water Committee, had made "some 
deductions was passed at $3592.10. An 
enquiry.-by the Mayor as to where the 
funds were toi come. from to pay it wiis nop 
answered by the Finance Committee.
They will take - steps at once to get tbe 
necessary debentures floated.

Mr. J. P, Couch addressed the counoil 
on the old subject of. lights "to Merten Street.
A desultory discussion, followed, which 
ended in tibtiiing.

Some small accounts were passed and the 
coundilatijourned". - ’

-in

/

I

$10.
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SONS OF SCOTLAND.

The Next Annual Convention Will Be 
Held In Toronto. I

' Guelph, April 18.—The annual meeting 
of the Sons of Scotland opened here 1 this 
morning in their hall, Upper Wyndham- 
street Seventy camps are represented by 
about twice that number of delegates.
; At the morniog session Grand Secretary 
Banks of Toronto presented bia report

The afternoon session was mainly taken 
np by amendments to the constitution. Is 
was decided to hold the next convention in 
Toronto.

This evening the officers of the Grand 
Camp are being entertained to a banquet by 
Camp Holyrood, Guelph.

■

-».v

Toronto Junction. :
The License Commissioners for West Yorkwere not

THE OLDEST ORANGEMAN.

Bro. E. H. Whitmarsh ot Merrlekvllls 
- Claims the Title. "

We had the pleasure of a call on Tuesday 
last from Bro. E. H. Whitmarsh of Mer- 
riokville, the oldest Canadian Orangeman, 
if not indeed the oldest member of our 
order in the world to-day. Bro. Whit
marsh has seen the suns of four score and 
four years rise and set, and declares that 
he feels as though he could worry along 
through another score or more.

became an Orangeman in the year of 
grace 1830, joining Lodge ha 1, Brook-. 
ville, at that time, and has been a faithful 
and consistent member during the 63 long 
years that have elapsed since then.—Orange 
Sentinel

rj !
t

Underwriters In Session.
A special meeting of the Toronto Fire 

Underwriters’ Association was held at the 
Queen's Hotel yesterday, and the session 
will be continued to-day. The business 
under discussion pertains to routine work, 
especially some matters which were left 
over from the annual meeting held here a 
féw weeks ago.

There is a foil" representation of the city 
insurance men and the managers of ontside 
companies interested here. The Montreal 
delegation is large.

The proceedings are not given for publi
cation, but the assurance is - given that in
surance rates will not be affected and no 
effort will be made to interfere with the 
existence of established institutions in this 
city. -

■ —
He
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EWORKS OF ART.

What I» to Be Seen In New Hats al 
Dlneen*».

In all the years since St. 
Somebody discovered the pro
cess of making felt, there has 

been nothing produced that could at atf 
compare with the hats Dineen is selling 
this week. His stock is complete as yet, 
bnt tremendous inroads are belog made by 
eager purchasers, and it cannot last much 
longer. There is great demand for the 
new $3. Derby. This hat represents the 
perfection to which the manufacturer's art 
has been brought. It is hydraulic pressed 
and wire stiffened, light as a straw and 
durable as only the best hats can be. 
Garcia brown, the new color, is all the 
rage. The new Derby is to be had in thie 
Shade and in various widths of brim. 
Other fashionable shades are grey, grey 
mixed, steel grey, blue pearl, cocoa and 
black. All are in elegant shapes and of the 
best makes. In $5 hats Dunlap’s 
Derby, in light cinnamon, is in great de
mand, as are Stetson’s Philadelphia Der
by» in Garcia brown. The 83 hats are to 
be had in the shapes . ot these well-known 
makers, Miller, Yonman, Knox and Dun
lap; Furs are now at Summer prices *1 
Dineens’, King and Yonge-streets.

again at 9 VY7ednesday morning. ■
BRIGADE MAJORS.

from Zante to Patras 
02k ; reports that the Gen. Herbert Recommends • That These 

Officers Be Abolished. Lumber Trade In the West India Islands. 
In reference to the lumber trade In tbe 

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.-—Before leaving West India Islands à gentleman writes as 
for England Major-GenerM Herbert laid a follovr6. «I find.;*!** lumber here in the 
proposition before ht» minister, Mr. Patter- Ww,todies # ^ cheap. Good iarg, pitch 

, son, who placed it before council, to abolish pioe cay .be purchased for «8 per 1000 feet up 
aH the offices of Brigade-Major, except the to 40 f,et"in length. The freight by . sailing 
one at MontreaL The memorandum -in- veese}-to fttnsda 13 *5 per 1000 and would 
eluded Toronto. Only two of-tiiese. have ;be tiorto $2S per lÔUO iu Toro-ito: It edmes 
been dohe away with. Brigade .i-JBate Havana, Carolina and other places
Irwin, P E.I-1 becomes D.A-G;■ Him* WKW cW, "here it is found in large and .Brigade Major McSharm bsa^en USed ™
.appointed paymaster at the.same gfe*»;^^^^Ganada clear pine brings» very gooàprice

fieife, but is not ninch used. The^e is a large 
quantityof spruce shipped from New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, which is delivered 
hère ai; $12, per 1000; also some hemlock, but 
wtiicb.it is claimed, soon decays in this cli- 
mate.” •/- •

*: »•-
;)

WILL GO ONE BETTER.

Cardinal Logrue Thinks Balfour Would 
Give Ireland Better Terms.

B erlin , Apr H là. -*-The London. corre
spondent of Tlie Poftfc reports an interview 
with Cardinal Logue, in which His Kmin- 

LoxdoS, April 18, —The Gi^nd Trunk ence said there were good grounds for the 
stocks, so far, have Been unaffected by the assertion that if -the present Home .Rule 
unfavorable report published yesterday. Bill should be defeated the Conservatives 
This report is regarded by “cit)' men” aa would offer the Irish a^ still , more sweeping 
containing nothing new. > measure on the condition that a Conservà-

■ The.Westminster Gazette says that such I tive Irish alliance be concluded for the
» report has become a matter of common 
hiitory. -The paper says the Grand Trunk 
has been mismanaged by Sir Henry Tyler 
in‘the past, ;. V ' ■
“But,” continues the paper, 4tit is im

possible to determine whether he - is now 
.doing the best possible for the . company.
All we know is that the under taking has 
fared miserably and is still retrograding.

'* It looks as if the so-called guaranteed Stock 
may probably slip , into the non-dividend 
ranks before long.”

SIR HENRY TYLER RLA MED.

TSae Westminster Gnzette Fays He Htiis 
Mismanaged, tiie O.T.K.

f . The First Thl»*YeUr. . %. 

Goodifin’s Guide N». 1 for this year; just 
issued, lnvaluable to ali horseman. John 
P. McKenna. 80 Yonge-strwL If you play 
tbe ractie you cannot do Without it.

! summer"i

overthrow of tho Liberals. Important Sale of Timber Limite.
Ontario timber limits areconaideredone of 

the very bestclass of investments these days,, 
and those who own them are anxious to buy 
others. Consequently great interest is 
shown in the sale of 400 square miles in 
Algoma and Nipissing, as well as sawmill 
property on the Georgian Bay; to be offer
ed at public competition in the Board of 
Trade rotunda on April 25 by the Muskoka 
Mill and Lumber Co.

Mr. Vincent Bero, proprietor of the Bero 
House, . corner Queen and Duudas-streets, 
says that Sprudei is by far the greatest 
favorite of any mineral water he ha* ever 
sold. : "

" HnrberdasUery Changea
Thé all-important question of the hour in 

■ fashionable male society in London is. Ought 
' à man to wear an Ascot or the new Curlossî 

(The Culross, dear reader, is the new flowing 
end four-in-hand tie.) The better neck- 
dressers decla’re that a man who how wears 
an Ascot is “a monster of bad taste." A 
report is floating on the vernal air that-quion 
is tlie only party fn-Canada who has as yet 
got à complété assortment of those Piccadilly 
favorites, t.-’.y::;- .

Drink bo buy water. To allay thirst use 
Adonis' Tutti Frutit tinm. See that Tutti 
I- vuttl 1» on each 5 cent package.

The Ohject of Their VlstL 
R È. Patterstm gpd E. E. Sheppard, have 

not eop» to Winnipeg to start a new Con
servative paper,-but to selVHritish Columbia 
an outfitjor a, provincial printing bureau. 
So saida ..friend of -these gentlemen yester-
day. "V. ■■■-.■". -V

GAVE M’CARTBV AN ADDRESS.

And Asked Him to Addrese a Meeting in 
Sarnia.

Sarnia, April 18.—A committee waited 
upon Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., M.P., 
to-day at the Belcltamber House, presented 
him with an address signed by over 100 
names, complimented him upon the action 
in the House of Commons during ■ tbe last 
session and supporting his views on public 
matters and requesting him to address a 
meeting here at tiis early convenience. He 
thanked them and promised to give the 
matter his consideration.

Local Jottings.
William Bishopric, charged with larceny 

from a number ot mei'chante. wss remanded 
at the Police Court yesterday.

Street car traffic in Qiieen-itreet west was 
delayed two hours yesterday by the breaking 
of h trolley wire near the subway.

Messrs Cobbold & Sbadwell of Grand’s 
Repository held u, very successful sale "on 
Tuesday. Entries 39. "Prices improving. 
Entries tor the spring sale next Tuesday ad d 
Wednesday are coming in-very fast.

Andrew Swart was charged before W. 
Jackes, J.P., at North Toronto yesterday 
with having entered a vacant honee aud 
stolen keys and done other damage. He we* 
committed for trial. .

The Niagara Falls Wire CO. of-this oity, 
made a large shipment of their goods to the 
Chicago Fair yesterday-.

Messrs. A. Blue and W. Hamilton Merritt 
will read papors on the "- “Charcoal Iron 

Furnaces ot the Provinc* of 
at the Canadian Institute this

Preparing for Electric Cars.
The Street Railway Company’s employee 

are at work laying the new tracks for the 
electric cars in Winchester-street. As soon 
as Winchester-street is completed work 
will be started in Carlton-street/anfi the 
electric care will be running On those street* 

.----- 1 . . .---- r----------  early in the summer.
A Serions Fall. ----------------------- ------- :-----------------

Samiid Wood,-aged 15, living V 320King- ,0eth-
street east, fell from a - wagon which be was --------------------
driving last lligb.t At 9.80 o'clock and frac- Housebreakers Active.
tured his right. Iforearui. The fracture was Several daylight robberies have been re-
reduced at lce QOiieral Hospital. ported to tbe police. The boos» of Mr.

A raarélou» cure lor <lyspepsla—Adam»' °î Margueretta-street was
Tutti Frottl. "Read, tjie wrapper on the rifled of two gold watches, a locket and 
package caretuUy and see that you get ring, and Benjamin B. Cronyn of 30 Arenue- 
■the genuine. road is oui 85U worth ot goods taken from

hi* residence.

UIler, p|rt He Ort the Ham !
WiHiam'Bojter, aliks White, was arrested 

last night , by ,P. C. Wallace, ;225, on sus
picion of having stolen" a ham which be was 
trying te dispose.of for 25 oenta.

'
l

Hon. John Roche Dead.
QbsBEC, April 18.— Hob* John Roche, 

Legislative Councillor, died suddenly this 
afternoon. ... ______

Celebrated Their Golden Wedding.
Sr; and Mrs. Kenric R. Marshall of No. 1 

Seaton-street celebrated the fiftieth anniver
sary of their wedding Monday evening. 
About fifty guests were present, and tbe dis
play of presents was large. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall were married in. London, Eng., on 
Easter Monday, 1843, and in 1857 came to 
Torqhto. where they have resided ever since. 
One of their sons, Kenric, is secretary of the 
coal-branch of the Board of Trade, and Noel 
is manager of the.C: J. Smith Coal Company,

•*Clear Havana Cigars.’1 7
La Cadena, ” and “ La Flora.” Insist 

upon hating these brands. 136
Memories of Travel.

A îàrge audience assembled in the school
room df Old St Andréa’* Church, Carl ton- 
street, last night at a lecture given by Ret. 
G. M. Milligan On ‘’Memories of Travel,” 
from notes taken during his trips through 
Europe. The . lecture Was illustrated with 
stereopticon views ef the principal cities and 
noted places of Kutopa by Mr. F. B. W hit to- 
mo#».

.Lake Freight* Demoralized.
Detroit, Mich. F April 18.—T;he unexpec

ted early opening of navigation ia already 
creating a state of denioralizatioq in'the 
lake freight; market and; grain rates are 
down to summer figures. X’esteirday the 
steamer Majestic was chartered at tliia port 
for whezkt to Buffalo at ljc and boats w ere 
freely offered ât Chicago for 2c on wheat to 
Buffalo. In. the nature of things this con
dition of affairs mu&t continue until Lake 
Superior potts are open* and ore shippers 
ready to do business. .

adherents. It will go
Reduction In Pricé otOies.

The Consumers’ Gas Gompari^ has de
cided to reduce the net prices of gas from

personal.
James Sutherland, M.F., of Woodstock is 

at tbe Rossin.
" Ex-Mayor B. D. Babcock of Cleveland ti 
stopping at the Rossin. , ’

Mr. Thomas Mcllro.v, jr.-,' arrived in town 
Monday from St. Louis, whither he returns 
in a few days.

Squire Wingfield is in attendance at the 
Grand Lodge Sons ot. Scotland, at present in
session at Guelph. .. .

Hon. L. Beaubien and a few friends passed Wants 83000 Damages ter Injuries, 
en route to the

?April 1, inst., as follows:
"For 200,0U0 feet and under .a year, from 

ft .lift to $1'; 05 JO00 cubic feet. .
For over 200,000 and up to 5QO.OOO cubic 

feet a year, from $1.05 to. $1 1000 : cubic

1Do You Play the Races? .

Tbe Sporting. World and Daily Spirit con
tains all the records. You cannot do with
out them. John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge- 
streeL Ready every day at 8 a.m.

-t
Smelting 
Quebec," 
evening.

At tbs Police Court yesterday, James Lis
ton, charged with having eloped with Mary 
Munro, was committed for triât 

Mathew Carr, charged with tbe theft of a 
dozen bottles of ale from the back yard of 
E, Hicklmg’d liquor store, Fraut-street, was 
yesterday committed to jail for 30 days.

Mr. and Mrs. .Harry Webb entertained 
Zion Congregational " Y.P. S.C. E. to A- com
plimentary conversazione last evening. An 
excellent programme was furnished by tbe 
Sjms Richards family. -

Mr. John Umpleby, from, whom James E. 
Uston obtained the milk route which has 
led him into so much trouble, states that the 
route was not taken over in payment of a 
debt, but was purchased by Listoe.

H. W. Van Every."
Th* Well-known. "and 1 pqpnlhr excursion ' 

agent-Kir arranged to run excursions to 
Chicago to th* World’* Fair twice a month; 
the rethrn fare .will only be 110 froms To"- 
ronto. Full particular* in a few day*

: You can't be heppy it continually tired.rrcrœc7,4,,üM'
Showers. .

Minimum aud maximum tempe re tqree: Esquf- 
malt. 80-42; Calgary, 18-42; Qu'Appelle, 68-.M: 
Winnipeg, 28-48; Port Arthur, 25—86; Toronto. * ■
31-50; Montreal, 32-48; Quebec, 32—40; Halifax,

Proba—Lake.— Wind, moRlu eaRerhj. fair 
atflnt, thtn becoming .howery in Mme localities.
Not much change in temperature.

feet..1, '' Revolution in Btondurrts,
New Orleans, La., 

volutioiliats in Spanish 
tured the Bay Islands, Utila and Rutan/ 
The majority of the people are in sympathy 
with the revolutionists, and it is with diffi
culty that vessels can be loaded, as nearly 
all the natives are up in arms - against the 
Government.

steel Plate Hot Air Furnaces for heat, 
durability and economy. Ilheeler * Bain, 
King East.

For over 500,000 cubic -feet a year, from
$1-to 90 cents 1000 cubic feet.

For heat and power, supplied by separate 
meters,, from $j to 90 cents 1000 cubic 
feet.

April IS.-The re- 
Honduras have cap- 1

through the city yesterday 
World’s Fair.

John Porteous of Bostoo.ex-general freight 
agent of tbe G.T.R., and J. Barton ot Mon
treal, general freight agent of the G.T,R.,are 
gues:s at the Queen’s.

John Bartlett of Oshawa, George K. 
Tnckett of Hamilton, John Taylor of Mon
treal and J. F. Gdlespio of Piotoa hr* at the 
Palmer.

Captain J. F. Matthews and Captain Ben 
Tripp have returned from New York and 
Baltimore, Md., where they have been look
ing after boats for -the n*w Toronto, Roches
ter aud.Montreal steamboat line.

Best & Smyth, acting for Joseph Russell, 
have commenced an action against the 
Massey-Harris Company tp recover $2000 
damages for injuries to I he plaintiff caused 
by the alleged negligence of tbe defendants.

" :
A Couple

The fire department bad a-"run to Box 158 
at T.45 lait night The fire was caused by 
rubbish in the rearot 182-8herwood-avenue. 
No damage.

Au alarm from Box 247, brought out the 
department »t 8.20. The five wm in an un
used shed in the rear of 110 River-street. 
Loss, *20. Cause, incendiary.

,j. DEATHS. . •
McCIRRON—Mary McCirron, at No* 7 , Agnès - 

street, April IS. aged TS.years.
Fuiraipiuri^vmorning, April 30, at 7.89 to
KAPPET^-oL Tuesday. 18th lust., at 9 gen 

•ingtoB-creaceut, "BomM*)’' James, youngest 
soo of Oeorge and Kate Reece Ksppeie, aged 9

of Fir.».

St.M1862, “Tbe Cream of the Havana Crop-, 
“La Cadane" and “La Flora" brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and consktarably lower to price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be tbe case. The oon- 
noiseeur know* it 8. Davis S Sons, Mont-

"V- <Steamslilp Movements,----------- V-, !.. . ... -
Funeral .private, . i j .
STROHHAYR-At "No. 1* D'Atcy-street. John 

Fradcie. youngest son of J. J. Strohmsyr. g 
Funeral notice hereafter.

Name. Reported at.Dal,.Spring Gloves.
Bw our lines ot gloves from the best 

makers to all tbe new shades. George Har
court & Bon, 57 King-street west.

April 18.—Maasdam.... New York.......... .......................
April 18. Havel.............Soutb.mptmt.Nmr York
April 18.-Elbe............ .New Yort..Soutbamp«oaIS#ugb * Co., patent solicitors 

Commerce BaUdnig, Toronto,
F ether* tenha 

and experte, Bank teak135
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fHB TORONTO WORLD-, WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 19 1893rV * -»!*= ffl TORONTOSIflN JNGOTRflM: ilast timber sales, although good prices McMahon, who i« not at all times a bumble 
bad been realized. Rut the Do- follower of the Government, was much 
minion Government had distributed pre- pleased with the manner of Mr. Haroourt’s 
viovaly 4881 equate miles of the timber speech, but ended up ambiguously by saying 
sold at. that Bale tô friénds of the Opposi- that be hoped that next session the
tion and had received $2342 for it. Mr. Treasurer would not lay it on So thick.
Tait referred to the complaints of honorable Mr. MoLenaghan (Lanark) dilated on the 
members opposite regarding, the Public variations of the surplus, which was bol- 

The Assembly 8at for -ix Hours Teeter. Accounts Committee. HeWaa inclined to stored up bgr assets that did not
day and a ktound Dosen of Members blame the Opposition for consuming the der such a head. The Opposition should
AUdreu.d Mr. Speaker.--Ci-itlcjziog the time of the committee in squabbling over bave Something to Say ‘in the ' selling of
Administration—First Meeting of tlid picayune matters,.and instanced a five their heritage of timber linda. He was 

nm. f-nmmiu.. minutes’ enquiry of Mr. Matters in com. opposed to the item of $20,000 for expert-
» ■ . ,, K mittee with- reference to expenditure on mente in 160 kinds of oats at the Guelph

At the Legislature yesterday the budget norte>> cap, xVe were drawing upon our Agricultuarl.College. He was opposed to
obsequies were held, Pot six hoot» the re,ources. Said the Opposition. What de- the extension of higher education to the 
House struggled through the annual deluge pertinent of expenditure dld they desire cut detriment of the Public schools, and char- 

counter figures The after- off? It was perfectly true they were Scterjzed the half million dollire’ expendi-
or figures and counter ngucee. arwr # ^ ^ on the Agricultural tare on Upper Canada College and the
noon session «aw a fair attendance, on Mr. Dryden might have something University of Toronto aa an outrage
floor and feW in tbe galleries. At night it to „y about that. 'But Mr. Campbell had. the psople. He also alluded to the 
was the other Way. A sense of duty alone made a liko objection to colonization *ads ponderance of female teachers in Public 
encouraged the debiting members td speak and had immediately asked for a inore schools, and suggested that men of mature 
to emntv benches Even the Opposition ltberalallowanee Jar his own riding. Again, minds were much better fitted to teach the to empty net „ _ end it was if the Government bad qot the: money to young idea.
bad grown weary of thegame, n , ; spend,- it could not be devoted to benevolent This Wae the closing shot of the debate, 
not until 11 p.m,, When,all was over, that objects. Tbe question bed been asked,what The House clamored-for the question. * Mr. 
Messrs. Clancy, McCleary and Whitney, in would be the present value of the timber Speaker left the chair and the budget was 
evening attire,strolled in to View the battle- cut during tbe last .20 years’ Why not formally passed at 10.45 p.m. 
field. Perhaps it was the fiery Star that make it 60 years apd aak whet was the Mr. vler.tMtu Asks n Question,
beamed above the main entrance and was timber’s value compared to that of towns Before adjournment Mr. Meredith asked
risible;far down the avenue which «Àused and cilia* Mr. Harcourt for an explanation. He had
ga?leti«atmghter H wH^noV Zéhierî manuLtorto^neident to cessé? Would noticed that for some years past on the 

It WiH'bedighted only at night -sessions, conclusion, protested against Mr. CUncy’s debts due by tire Dominion to Ontario. He

.. stoata sas rsMSSh's’?'?* atesÿsassapss jgy«asssa?»,«t i»
Mr W B Wood (North Brant) apolo- recriminationS:*bbtit iaiaqndtstions on Mr, of $25,000 annual income. Was the $300,- 
Mr. \y. ts. woo \ « .*v . • Tslt’e part, He then passed ort. to the 0® a round snm, an approximate, or what ?

.gized.for the absence of Mr. G. B- bpeiti est of maintenance of public institutions. Mr. Harcourt acknowledged that the
tho Assembly yesterday. - He pointed ou t qq,e Qovernment's liberal policy was also sum wà* a general one. 
that the members of tli»: Dpj»*iïie,“.“n“; * wise one in that the honie of officials did Notice» <,r Motion,
been unable to indicate any better financial yeoman service at elections. The Pro- gti Borke—Bill to amend the Municipal 
pplicy than -ttat .adopted by the présent vinCial Treasurer deserved credit for hie
?,„u> sw-sa, », srftssrTT’SÂ'sïs!

WJiitney'a complaint, that the public ao- | y ^ &iut defence of the surplus, 
counts were not open to free scrutiny, he ÿr^gnreï took credit tor reducing the 
said that the Public , Accounts Committee railway debt by $160,000 without drawing 
last year met more frequently tbtov.for some on the surplus. Promises to pay brronew- 
preceding years. Part of the blame must
be laid, upon Opposition members of the ma,neci jB power by such schemes, by eater- 
committee, who did . not attend half the lng to *R classes, creeds and kinds, to 
meetings Mr; Whitney had complained temperance advocates and licensed victual-

tion road superintendent, -from the meet- to do Mr. Tait -had cited instances of 
ings of a certain committee. But Mr. time conlumed in small matters in. public 
Whitney was himself absent, although his accounts committees, but had forgotten the 
Colleagues of Muskoka and Kent were hard larger ones. Mr. Meredith was.reeponsible 
at work. The surplus was no myth. In for muchof th. bénéficiai legislation on the 

the reports of the Dominion Si Canada it 8 atu * 0 *'
was atated as $6,$27,«40;. Abe Provincial 
Treasurer had not denied Abeir railway lia
bilities. In fact, he had explicitly stated 
the matter oh page 53 of the public ac
counts. Tlie late H. E. 'Ularke, one of the 
ablest financial critics on the Opposition 
side. had endorsed the scheme of railway 
liabilities extending over 30, 40 or 50 years.
Mr. Whitney would seem to have receded 
front tMs position. Another objection 
urged by Mr. Clancy was that the Govern
ment was robbing the municipalities, When 
did the municipalities gel so mlicb of their 
money for the cost and maintenance of 
hospitals, houses of refuge, asylums, 
prisons, macadamized ispWiJtfen, bridges, 
education, agriculture and numerous other 
matters? Licenses, the OpposItioaSar, are

A SIBOLL ALONG THE ISLANDThe Toronto World, j Affliti W B W BM:
A One Cent Mornlhir iPeàerè 

er Been i mows.
Dsily (without Sunday*) by te» ggr.s,«U» »*>»'$
Sunday Edition, by Uityfif»nesiisein#f**» ? ^

* by the mouth ...see4..;* -"àW'
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He Says “We Çotru$a/p Favorably 
With the MetronoHs ln Many 

Thlngfs—Ahead in Others.’’
[From a New jYork Oorreepondent j 

“New York is a Wonderful city," said a 
Toronto mao standing o» the steps of the 
Hoffman Hones the other day, “Thé end- 
less mass of humanity -that like . â diving 
stream flow through your streets day. And 
night takes, one’s breath away. But dirfi’t 
think that because Toronto is comparative
ly a small place - there is.'nothing in it 
of which •«' citizen Ma/ feel '.proud. 
-Yes sir! there are many things 'whieli 
places Toronto ifi the first rank- as 
an intellectual, moral : aud ’ progressive 
city. Her educational - 'institutions "are 
second to none; her streets and pavements 
are rapidly improving and soon" She will be 
the best paved city . in the world, - Sub
stantial- residences, With charmingly pic
turesque grounds, clean streets,purs water, 
and perfect drainage make Toronto a most 
desirable place to live in. But it i* her 

Perfect Street .Rail way
that is her crowning glory,. -This stamps 
Toronto as the: city nhiqqe, as "the city de
termined to go ahead at any post. You 
have in New York.* most convenient sys
tem, but I notice ybnr surface roads’ «’ill 
take up a passenger anywhere. This must 
be very annoying to those already in the 
car. Now,we are not as backward in To
ronto. Why, our street railway has re
moved several streets intersecting ’Yonge- 
street a whole block back front the street 
facilities, and thkenwbieethem to make time. 
“How they fly! "Oil, it is grand to stand- 
on a street corner waiting for one" afid see it 
•weep by you at lightning speed! Your 
elevated roads are not' tie'be compared-with 
our time-killing; space-annihilating street 
railway. True, there aie inconveniences ac- 
companving all this. Sometimes a; man, 
who should know better, tries to cross the 
track when the car U not a hundred yards 

Then a man fias a foolish horse that

■cas* of Canada, so levied that the in- 
cidence thereof is in the direction of en
couraging new indostries. The share that 
falls to the farmer is slight.

Bat what Canada does want is the deve
lopment of her resources. Here is where 
the opportunity ties. And those journals and 
public mefi ivfio waste their own time and 
-that of the public in discussing the moder
ate. taxation Canadians heir find ignore 
the crying need there is for more energy, 
more improved methods in the development 
of these resources, are altogether lacking in 
that most valuable, but scarce, commodity, 
common sense,

<'
NSAJU.T ALL THE COTTAGES AL- 

HEAVY ENGAGED. v
THE DEBA TE Off TBE BVDGET COff- 

' CLODED. k
WEDNESDAY.■'"4.

The Usual Spring Repairs Now lu Pro
gress-New Resiliences lu Court» of 
Kreotlon and Others Being Pot In 
Order—A Lively season Expected at 

' Toronto's Ceney Island.

couie un-

REMEMBER THE
LACE CURTAIN 

SPECIAL OFFERING 
EVERYDAY 
THIS WEEK.

<!>

Worth Inveettentmg 
There are several hours during the night 

when the street railway tracks are free from 
trafflo. During this interval the streets are 
deserted, and if the railway system’can be 
used for other purpose than carrying pas- 

. eengers this period Seems to be specially 
adapted for it. . We suggested yes
terday that the postoflios might 
take advantage of the system for 
the collection afiiii delivery of postal 

• matter. Aid. Lamb is cogitating qn> plan', 
to use the tracks for hauling street sweep
ings to the Ashbridge Marsh, . To' begin 
with the night is the best season for sweep
ing the. streets and removing the city’s 
garbage: and at first glance it seems to be 
more economical to handle dirt and refuse 
on large cars than in wagons, and to do the, 
hauling by electric power than by horses.

The Commissioner’s horses and wagpns 
made a great display in the streets the 
other day, but their capacity is very limit
ed compared with the capacity of a plant 
that could easily be run in Connection with 

the street car system.

Why Slienht tho Farmer Be Privileged t 
The request of the farmers’ delegation 

that waited on Mr, Mowat on Monday, is 
one that should not be granted. The 
farmers, in that request, ask to be exempted 
from the provisions of the Workmen’s Com 
penaation Act. A farmer should be treated 
just the same as any other individual, not 

f privileged in any way, not discriminated 
against, but receiving exactly the same con
sideration ns - other, classes of the com- 

I’ munity. If farming is a dangerous occupa
tion, then those who follow it shou 
same its risk the ; same as ; mannfact 

. assume- the risks attaching to 
respective occupations. It is a good law 
which throws upon sonie specific individual 
the responsibility for accidents ■ to .life and 
property wherever and whenever occurring. 
The only exception to this rule’is when the 
accident results from conditions beyond 
human controL If an employer exposes his 
workman to'probable'danger he should be
held responsible for damage when damage 

If tbs damage arises through the 
negligence of - the workman the latter, of 

no redress. It is by 
doctrine of responsibility

X
It is only of very rscstfjk^ears that the 

City Council has awoke to the value of the 
Island to thé general health of the citizens 
arid tbe benefits to be derived by ell classes 
from the spending of a few boars per day': 
within roach of the coot lake breezes that 
are over to be found there. Golden oppor- 
tanltiee for enhancing Its attractiveness add 
value have been 'lopt, but some effort is 
being made to regain the lost ground. But 
the fatal error of permitting the space that 
should have been available tor the comfort 
of all to be occupied by private residences 
will take years to. repttfy.

To find ont just wbat improvements are 
being made for this season, a World repre
sentative made a tour of the Island yester- 
dav afternoon. ' ...

The southern portion of the Centre Island 
Part lying west of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany’s wharf has been filled in and a gang 
of men have been for some time at work 
levelling the ground, planting suitable shade 
trees end generally getting this addition to 
tfie park in order. A large addition- to the 
restaurant has been made and the over
crowding that was complained of last year 

1 will, it is hoped, be in great measure avoided; 
Farther hast Mr. Coppin is budding a resi
dence in Hamilton-ovenue, and C. E. Good, 
C.E., is putting up two handsome résidences.

When Island Constable War<M>ought the 
old building of the Parkdale Rowing Club 
Inst fall a good many thought that tbe task of 
floating it round to the south shore of the 
Island and moving it into place was almost 
an impossibility,'. But it was successfully 
removed aud has been adde 1 to and renovat- 

Mr. Giendinning—Bill to amend the ed and in a week or two will be reedy for 
w, v . occupation ag a hotel. It is. » two story'
Mumcipal Act' building; 66x33.

Mr, MeCoit—Bil4 to- amend the Act re* Last week the Governmènt work at tbe 
. spectinc; coroners. eastern gap dotnmenced in earnest. A

Mr. Gilmour—Bill to ameûd the Oatario dredge is now at work i|eepening the 
Architects Act. channel, and all possible expedition will be

Mr. Preston—Return showing the report used in the prosecution of the work during 
of the committee of the senate of thé uni* l the summer.
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OUR LUMBER WEALTH.

Canada’s Pnipwood !• Worth More In 
Dollars Than the WliKe Finë Is 

Worth In Diamonds. Close quotations on all kinds 
of Window Shades.

Twd hundred New Spring 
Mantles bought at a discount 
of 331-3 per cent, off actual 
cost. They are here to
day. Jackets, Cloaksf 3-plec 
Capes, Children's Reefer 
etc., ëtc.

iThere is one extensive lumber man ufac 
tarer in tbe Ottawa Valley who is a per.iSt- 
ent advocate of the re-imposttion of the- 
export duty on logs. He wants the export 
duty, too, to be high enough to prevent a log 
leaving Canada until 16 is sawo into lumber. 
He is John W. Eddy of Hull, end tae ls » 
guest at the Queen’s.

Last night a World reporter gleaned these 
statements on the lumber question from Mr.

V W hen the. export

l:■

;

>duty on logs 
moved many of the Ottawa; Veliev lumber
men believed they would get JI more a 
thousand for export lumber, but they 
did hot get that extra dollar u-it 
til last autumn, for it was not until 
last autumu that the Michigan lumbermen 
Ceased to have sufficient lumber to control 
the markets in New York, Albany and 
Tonewanda. Just as soon >s Michigan con
trol ceased In the East, tbe middle dealers 
made a raid on the lumber piles ifi the 
Ottawa Valley and bought up every dry 
board they could get. Only then dfid -the 
price go up the extra dollar. Before 
time the Canadians had to allow the United 
States import tax when selling their lumber.

If the Government prohibit the export of 
logs by a high tax the United States will be 
forced to give Canadian white pine lumber 
free entry within 24 months, - for white pine 

'— ' 1 at any price in the United. 
Canada alone can supply, it; In 
rs there will be no white pine in 
h* United States

was , re»-
TH^ NEWEST GOODS AT 

THE LOWEST PRICES.

MiHinery Department
Act. places in stock this a.m. 50 

Boxés Choice Flowers. 8 Cases 
New'York Hats and Placques. 
Business is fairly booming In 
this department. Please leave 
orders in early.

.

that t

•1
awajsg _ ■ _ . ■■.......................
balks. Well, whose fault is. it if the horse 
and driver are killed? Thdt man ebquld 
have sold his horse, or" at least, have sense 
enough to go on a backltreêti

New York Ahead. ' ‘ .' -
“You do rarpasa us, though, in,the busi

ness acumen ot your ehôe.. man. Every 
store here.keeps tip with (lie times and hoi 
on hand the latest styles. YstdJiere; i one. 
firm in Toronto whith, if not superior, ir 
easily the equal of apÿ of thçnt-; that is tbe 
firm of Guinane Brp«v> 214 Yohge-.atreet. 
It is surprising the étyle that this firm put 
into their very cheapest grad* of goods, and 
you should see their windows- now for new 
spring styles. IVby,, they really eclipse 
anything in their line that J have Been 
here! As tor prices, you’can -buy the most 
fashionable and best-m«mufsct»red boots 
and shoes at ridiculous figures, Ybu sec 
this pair of Piccadilly patent •’leather hboes; 
I have on? Well, I beught. them ’at 
Guinanee’ for $1.25. "They would cost $3.0) 
in any other stoic in, Toronto and $5.® in 
New York.

Left Behind. ' '
“Bat if New York dies not want to be leÇt 

behind and see Toronto pass her tiike ■ my 
advice and sell the right .of way on your 
streets to such another company *s we have1 
in Toronto; and - then if you ;»fe very 
careful you will live to see a train of ears 
sweep through this crpwded - thoroughfare 
at thirty miles an hour,” :■

vereity of Toronto appointed to enquire At Hunlan'. Point,
into the erection of the biological building, Mrs. Daman's restaurant at Hanlan’s 
with tbp evidence upon which the said re- Point has been undergoing extensive re
port is based. Also that all correspond-(paint Among the cottageslittle or nothing
nronorodZ’Par^Hosmuf^ anHuTapero P Th^rôrmf of“ sTtwInter have let littlet 

proposed Park Hosp titi, »“d fu PfP®r8 trace of their work. About 100 feet of the 
relating to the said Park Hospital, and K c -y G wharf was carried away when the 
all reports of any action taken in regard to ice mored out .nd a ooupia of private land- 
the said P&rk Hoapital ècheme or regarding i0g-stages on the west front have been 
any action which may have been, wrecked, but the .buildings seem to have 
or. may be, in contemplation by escaped injury. Onet>r two broken panes of 
the senate of the University of glass is the extent of the damage.
Toronto, the University trustees or the The.eastorly gales have caused large ad- 
Park Hospital trustees mcrgMotim, with .hor^UttFe , in déroba va

zî“® been thrown up outside the old shore line 
ith the Gov-1 ftn(| lagoons formed within them. These

"i ■“!

McKendry & Co.¥
stbrkrs&

tes,
10 or 12 ye

Tbe contention of the Ontario Government 
that their timber limi-s would be burned 
over even if the timber was-uot sold instead 
ot being preserved is true enough, but that. 
Government should also acknowledge that 4 
has-persuaded settlers to precede the lumber
men, and these settlers in making clearings 
have caused more pine to be destroyed by 
6re than through any other mesne 

Canada’s supply of. pulpwood is worth 
more in dollars than the pine supply in dia
monds. The: United States pulp mills get 
more than one-half tbeir raw material from 
Canada. If a prohibitory export duty were 
-imposed, the sterile land from St. Johu to 
Lake of the Woods would be thickly dotted 
with immense pulp mills and accompanying 
villages. Unitéd States capital and even 
labor would be introduced very largely. 

There ie sufficient water power all through 
When one man is the wood-pulp district to run all the mills 

joy another in a dan- necessary to work up avéry stick of aoft tün-

gerous occupation the former should be Mr. Eddy said that while he was born in 
made to fee! that lie is submitting himself the United State» yet be had become a Can- 
and hi. money tutb. »me. ri*. that the
other assumes, This will make him aen- preK 0n the lumber question, because he 
corned to See that those risks are reduced considered that question one. of extremely 
to » minimum. It is so good , a law that no groan « *• tn tee

exception whatever should be made to it 
When the farmer runs up against a railway 
train he makes the railway company sweat.
When a dog destroys his sheep he loads his 

’ gun with buckshot and doesn’t lay it 
down till some .one has paid him two-third* 
value for the animais; Aud it Xs-the same 
when he falls through a grate in the city 

Vor is struck On the head by a piece 
of lumber filling from a new-building.
Now, let the farmer be responsible to 
others in .thè-Same measure that others are 
responsible to - him.. It wotfld be a very 
bad law ipdeed which -would exempt the 
farmer from responsibility when dealing 
with his employes.
farmer be exempted any more than the 
manufacturer? or the contractor? or any rend 
other man who employs labor? There is 
no reason in the world, and we do not 
imagine Sir Oliver Mowat will grant the biton 
request of the deputation of - fruit growers 
Snd farmers that waited on hisà tbe other

202 Yonge-st.,
6 Doors North of Queen-st. ,f- *#

ASK FOR THE
The Evening Session. .1 

Mr. Waters, who opened the evening 
session, Was surprised that Mr. Campbell 
should cell the Government’s mining policy 
a hindrance. The timber policy of tbe 
Government was Sanctioned by the people.
No favoritism or discrimination had béen 
proven in ‘their sales ' of timber." At ■ the 
last sale the Commissioner bod withdrawn 
a certain limit because the upset price had 
not been reached, .the late Commissioner,
Mr. Pardee, had refused to reduce the 
stumpsge dues, although there was a 
bina tion of lumbermen to effect it. Deal- 
mg with Mr. McCteàry’s statements atout a 
mytliical surplus, Mr. Waters challenged 
anyone to establish that any of the assets

......... .... „ ___________ — . in the financial statement .were not', in
ill right, bnt the Goverbmeht stliwfi not existence. Reviewing the history of the
put the revenue in their pockets. ' The .pro- glndfiéld Maedonild Administration, Sir.
vineiat share of the-ftoeiise-money vvitera.pointed oiit that the people of that
voted to charitable aud benevolent put- .- „ were in favor of railway aid. For thatTHE AMUSEMENT WORLD. pd«a. Turniog -to the timber que» pZoro up rô thOpreJnt time $6,®2.®2.C7

.* .---i,. * «narrow’s Oo.ra Moose tie* Mr. We3 *ta.tcd that the tiifi- Jÿ^héen expended to the advantage ot the

two mating, beitinnmvTfimrsday matinee, pip6 trees of the forest. ; Where etos^euld total sum -of $11,025,727, a
tto^Sw SSd f“t" iggro^tion ”wned by theX have get ttoir mvaeyter theirrowtrac- ^ jeVerving and creditable expeoditare, 
^B^vitt^ndi. rola^eZt it require tion? The «me, argument applied^all The üic«i»toat« Of, asylum.j from 
twé 60-toot baggage curs to transport it» 1$** permanent improvements of tta fto- >2149 to 29,089 justified the increased ex- 
scenery and effects. Judging from thé rad- vince. . Inoonsritentiy -enough the Uppp»- peilditure itt ttii department> In 1872 the 
v&nce^ales for each performance Jacobs .& tion, while attacking the-large expendityréi price yearly per capita wt» $125.32 and in 
Sparrow’s Opera House will.be taxed.to its. had asked tor an increase of expenditu^tâ- |89o là Mr. Waters gave a number 
limits to accommodate the crowds who are „ricaltbré and other departmentsv- <,f figures-WiukxBreuoe to other depsrt- 
anxkms to see Spiderand Fly. altliou/h they contended that tlibre was nil mE0*s> ,0<t etgUS that the Litoral Govern-
f b TI,« v-Kiih,rmo'nlo Concert surplus and not a dollar In the T«“u^ï ment iiêlAÎU long lease of." power through

The pubfic rehearsal of “Acis end Gaie- ^“ce “of'^Uc whmh °{ ti‘e ^ ^

-aaiiaraaBgspgarjgfc.
take^cethis evening et tto Pavilion,and &ror of witbdrkWalof High school grants; tll6m by ttofiaudfield Macdonald Admibi*: 
tbe eziucert,. full/ propare^ Trifi tjteygicu.. -ge Hoped r that dip inefficiency of these vr5ion. AsVliims and the Parliament build- 
to-m0rr‘rhebox piln of rcerv^sea;»» scboo^SMOtialty a W W’*, ing.-were notcnv.rtiWe asset» No credit

w.’l filled, but a few good Seats may still be Wouldbe- mOTOaselL^ .^gricultme, 'wtoddétli^'^Slement for the good prices
obtained at Nordheimers’. Having regard mainstay of: the prqvmce, slitold. be.dto; ohbtitod gt tidiber sa es. .The law. ot sup-
to the excellence of the programme, the Pa- couraged and aided. The AgcionlttMbl • and demtnd regulate* that. The
viliou should be filled to overflowing. ? Collegehad given the rtiost beneficial résulta, $>abUc School was tha poor man’s school.

- Ànâ its staff- was peer with,that 01 any R3 standard should be elevated and its
Cheaper Gas. V; : Netes . - educationiLipstitu|ion in the province. grant increased. The half classical, half

The public wiU be glad fo iéarn this AB lovers (d^poetry and roete wiil enjoy a gin. Cotaebeil’s Reply. ; commercial edteation of High schools was
morning that the Gotisumsrs’ Gas Company îe7tur°Dby Rotort G. lô|ersoll, ialK Mr. A- ÇampbeO (Algoma) dealt first LOjfoat-JBqvQMhan two stools, .between 

■ have reduced their ratés by atout 10 per Auditorium, on “Robart Burns.” with thé mÿthM surpljw, He siid that. Ü; *tudent came, tii the
cent. Henceforth thé highest price for gas The Trinity Guitar Club gave a bright and was Opposition criticism of the Treasurer’s n to'his'saiarv

»» *iit k sas-M igS232$toSLS5s mm&sams! an. thousand feet and, the lowest 90 cents. The ^e^ctions. The familiar airs were taken up L|u}f>naP % - mvth Mr of the Agrtcuttur&I €ollege, but hoped that
average will probably be ùndér $1, The by the students with great gusto. Miss nninfcpd out, that thé surplus ihe proviuçs would be premier.in agjricul-
reductions that the company have made in Set^h Jo the ^ of. t>. provFnce

the past have not resulted in diminished the last Opportunity that pnaoy of ip the Dominion blue; book _ included from miblic institutions contra-
dividends nor in a Smaller rest account, and SS.fÆnds may haT of hearing tlfis ve^ tU aééel^ AUudmg'to, Mr. Wood’,; wmrde ^

we believe, the present reduotiQb^m prove ^u^r^"Pe|b1 T^riton™ ’jÆ'. M**. thavLffilî tofototeTschooIho^Tbridges! ber Of inmatee incre»*es tbé price per capita’
to that rule. There u of rygeiuiles aud Crewfora Seidding also took ctj. He did not object to iheprovihco ex- should decresee.

PÔ*’*- , „ . U , , pending thé license revenue on hospitals Tho Wrong End ef the Telescope,
The week’s bill at the Masse is, as usual, of ^,,3 charities, but asked that the muuict- Mr. G arrow said that the Opposition 

:=2£2rof^^2S2? itoST- pnUtiei to.éllovved to collect it, r were viewing the suiplas through the

the contortionist, is a great drawing card'; Tto Opposition did not attâck tfiéeqarce wrQ0g end Of the télescopé; They had-a 
bis work mystifies to even a greater extent of. revena6. 6ut the manner rfi expendimre. hballnce and the timber territory, both 
than tbe average performer of these strange The Government 1 had boasted that the T . .
acts. Prof. Carlisle’s daks era very well number of fieenses' tied been decreased by valuable assets. Granting, for, argument,
trained.end perform many variations on the their cond vndeavora. He bad been under thet the prbVinto had a small debt Mr, 
stale did tricks familiar .to ua Prof-and; jKe impression, that the moral: aentiinent of Garrow contrasted Ontario s position -with 
Lillian Uarlisie also do some good feats of commouitv regulated this. The in- ' that of the Dominion and other provinces,
necromancy, and Cbarlas > quuz, the If”11" creased ooouiation in Alqoma and Muskoka The Dominion bad doubled its dqbt since

saw#s«:“a «« vs.^&s^ w * <™

SSbÜS human LÆfoeihe growing intèrést in mining .VWhere shall wûg* «“^Ærow

life. Two bé'mgs. c rested for each other, feel the Government bad announced no policy tton from crownlands, asked Mr. Garrow. 
mutual love at first glance; every considéra- thereon and had tittered npthing on the Tho only specific charge 
tion disappears beforetbe invisible influence; The Provincial Treasurer bad that the Opposition could
they join themselves secretly under bosnla, i-MtoefieeSomayearWagdi ,tlN fin- of expense in the _ matter of official! «1-
drri^^S.rfaS“ÆlM2,S^.ri* biéutiedmiaëéitl.weiUh àf’.fN province ariee, and this he denied. 
-ttnKSSSilhSr toSS eottSancy» and the neeessity. ofa liberal policy of de- «ÿ Whit. Take.» Hand. .
exposed to many trials, till, forcibly separated velppment. . Since that time their action Sol White contiasted certain ea^endi- 
fram each other, they are united in the .had retarded rather any development and: tores. From 186» to 1871 the aandneld
grave to meet again in another world. had aroused a great deal of- indignation Macdonald administration had expended

‘ —— among the mining classes. The Govern- $381,065 in civil government. From 1872
merit were in the habit of - making up any to 1875 their successors had spent for a like
deficit by putting up a timber limit. If-it purpose $591,567, and from 1888 to 1 $82
had not been for the last sale, the cash the amount hajd been $888,210, The ex-
balance would not now be in the bank, pendituro" was growing too rapidly. From
■Tliere had been converted into casb $5®,- 1868 to. 187.1 the gross expenditure under
000 Dominion bonds. That the . re- Supply bill had been $6,024,528; from 1872
cèipts were decreasing tile e inter- to 1876 $12,637,0®, and from 18SS. to 1892,
est showed in-1891 5.55,6®, 1892 $45.®0, $13,389,0®. .
andip 1893 estimated at$35,0®. That the Then Mr,White adverted to the timber 
capital vas being eaten up thp statement sales as shifts to cover holes in the sur- 
of expenditure Showed-^$t,OT0,0® in 1691; plus. He criticized the excess of the original 
$1?035,OW in 1892, and $1,734,0® esti- appropriation for the Parliament buildings 
mated in 1893. Economy could be effected and condemned the extravagant outlay to 
by dispensing witti er reducing the salaries asylums, an inducement, he said, to people 
of license intpcctora, fire rangers, cnloniza- the country witli lunatica He condemned 
tion agent*, timber inspectors, who Were the vicious system of allowances, but was 
aa thick as flies np in the.north country, in favor of a fair salary tar every official. 
He advocated a liberal policy to settlers-ro The Public Accounts Committee was a 
the northern part of the province. • farce, in which numerous technicalities

Mr. .j oBepU Tait stake, a Speech. were interposed bp a fair scrutiny. Turning

». ^2aiSd'ïi.ïü:
they _ were, to obtam a revenue, if surpiM fr0m ordinary sources of $3,810,0®. 
jnot kfrùwÇ; timber, land a and ana challenged tbe Government to show? a
"ficenges. The criticism of wasting surplus of the same kind, 
resources was an old one. The sur- Mr. McMahon t. Sarcastic,
plus wa* not any special matter Mr McMahon (Wefitworth) said that 
of, boast by the Government- Ever, if there lha Goverament were justified in selling off 
was hot a cent>in the treasury, it would v J
stilt be à irtatter of pride; that they had ^mber limits, as they thereby dispensed 
spent the money well. The treasury in- With a certain number of officials and io 
•eluded everything that bore interest and lessened salary expenses, 
yielded profit to the province and did not from the license system Were much greater 
mean merely a baliifSe in the bank. Moral than 20 years sgo. The increased expendi- 
sentittient would Wot reduce licenses unless tttre on asylums and public institutions was 
4 Were, crystallized into legislation. The proportion*te to tbs increased number of 
Government were being condemned for inmates. The Parliament.buildings were a 
selling timber limits and using tbe money monument to the enterprise and integrity 
well. The Opposition had fo.uud fault with of the Uommissioner oi Public Works. Mr.

HOMBURG 'V
the lots leased to the Park Hospital trus
tees; also any corFéapondenoe W;____  __ ___ _______________ ^_____ _
ernment having reference to matters bear- wifi doubtless fill up in time, for tbe Island is 
iog upon medical education in Ontario and undoubtedly growing in a southwesterly 
the relation |of the University of Toronto 1 direction. -V '
thMr!°Guttarie—Bill to amend the Jndi- lanVto the'lighthouse is covered 

cature Act. with sand, and the citizen who
Mr. Hudson—Return showing as to what _ ___ ___ _________ _______________

offices or services order-inesouncils Have been l^vatlng'tofore he srriVes at" the"criginai 
passed commuting the fees, the date of the rane 0f operations, for in several places the 
orders-in-council, the amount of the com- aaDd has drifted to the height of tha fences, 
mutation allowances, with a schedule or Extensive enquiry revealed a firm belief 
table showing the amount paid to each that the coming season is going to be an un
official in each year since the order-in- usually lively toe. Even at this early fiste

=* süA-.’fijs-aï s«snsttsrss?e

%

occurs.

-X LATESTcoarse, should have 
following out\his '
tel it* utmost t«,t the.safety of the public 

is best seen 
tempted to e

In many places the sidewalk from Han- 
kneedeep

„.... „„„, __________... who he* been
patiently coaxing into fertility hie little 
garden patch will have to do considerable

:
I

SOFT FELT HATcom-

IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG. 

IN ALL COLORS.

JAS. Hs“R0GEBS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

m
council was passed and the amount re
ceived by the Province in each year from I tbosJ“bat* are left Whether this'is due to 
the fees of hw office. the cholera scare or an increased appréola-

Tlie Private Kills Committee. tion of the benefits of pure air and healthful
The Private Bills Committee held their surroundings or both L not very cleati 

_ _ _ v tt But the fact remains that our citizens are
first meeting at 10 a.m. yesterday, non. appreciatihg more highly every year the in- 
J. M. Gibson was elected chairman. A calculable advantages this popular resort 
number of bills tfere put through.

The first •bill considered was Mr. Back’s To visit, the school*,
confirming an agreement between the The Public School Committee on Repairs, .>ir .. -vr
township of CJolliogwood and the town of composed of Mrc. Macdonald and Messrs. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Thornburv. resnectinc the control and Hodgins, Hagennan and Dr. Ogden, accom- -4. rrr.' k
maintenance oi certain wharve. and land- panied by Messrs- Hurst, Kent and Kerr, Teridarefor^Pavementa^oreTi’ack 
mg places at the month of the Beaver will visit these schools to-day to decide on allowances tPU
River. It was decided, to report the bill, the repairs needed: Dewson, Grace, Dover- 

Mr, Bishop’s bill authorizing the cor- court, Palmerston, Clinton, Bathurst, John, 
poration of the town oi Exeter to issue Grant, Rverson and Lansdowne and will 
$10,0® debentures for the redemption of also visit all the temporary reoms connected 
the issue of 1873 in aid of the London, I with each echooL 
Huron and Brace Railwayl was then dis
cussed. The bill was agreed to, an amend
ment being added providing for the adop
tion of the new loan on the principle of an
nual instalments rather than by t hé usual 
plan of a sinking fund.

Mr. Patrick Harty’s bill to. enable tbe 
eity of Kingston to contribute 40 per cent, 
to tbe cost Of construction of granolithic 
and'other permanent sidewalks In additiob
to the amount now paid by tbe eity under TORONTO, ONT
tbe local improvement plan wa* next taken CapttaI Authorized. - *1,000,000
Up. Tbe bill contemplated that debentures Capltal Subscribed - 600.000
lor this purpose should run for a period of , ^ HoB a 7 lklig. p aiVice-Presi-
30 years, but this clause wa* amended so dentgT Hoil Sir r. j. CartwricUt, Hoa 8. G. 
as to restrict the time to 20 years and Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer, 
bring i1, under the general act. t7. Onia™* C

Another bill of Mr. Harty S was that re- menti j may be appointed to and undertakes 
Speeting the transfer of the English, Scotch »n manner of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN, 
and "Roman Catholic burying grounds of COMMITTEE,
Kingston to the city authorities for couver- cffoKÏÏœ.SSrSi" S 
Sion into a public square. Mr. Gibson sug- Execiitor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS- 
cested that a clause be added providing fôr TRATOR In case of intestacy, or with w*)i an- 
The removal ofthe remains :a*W time, re- ««y^ ‘«ET iSS»  ̂
qui red. Mr. Harty replied that the bill, rMpou»ibIe and ardubus duties, a. welt as the 
as 17 stood, had the approval of all tbe necessity of finding security. Appointing tile 
parties concerned. The matter was lsi<l <?Æto“h1“d.P3's1îS,n^a,lT“ 
over until the uext^meetmg. i golicitors piecing Estates or other bnainess

The last bill considered was Mr. | with the Corporation are continued in the pro-

crease in the number of directors, m the j charge. Inspection invited. IS
amount of capital stock to a sum deemed 
necessary, the issue of debentures to the 
extent of $25,0® pe r mile of .single track 
and the disposal Of land* not required by 
the company. Edward Martin, Q.C., 
appeared for the company. The bill was 
passed. ■

tenders...

:»( v-wr
MTelephone 165.affords.

=H

OXFORD ■

1 HOT WATER HEATER.Notice Is hereby given that the time tor re 
ceivlng tenders for the construction of’ pSvé- 
mentson THE TRACK ALLOWANCES is poet- f . 
poned from Saturday, 22nd *bCXpnl, to Saturday, “ 
iSth.April, ISM. at ,1 CO

Chairman Com mittee on Works 
Committee Rooms, :! orQnto, April j8, 1S9A pg

- ± + l" Ï

g
Htu

Why should thé
-ETRUSTS C0RP0R1TI0IIV-
Ov? m

■ a 5OF ONTARIO
.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS Z
<

Tenders addreeaéd to "tbeu'nderilgdha will be

exclusive privilege fit .tirtllig nil kind, of 
refreshments (intoxicating liquor.. excepted i 
in nigh Hark during Uie ..n.oo of 1893; 
8. The purchase Ami removal of the old 
•table, and cetlly shed»; In. the Exhibition
Ground». '

For further particulars and-SU Information ap- 
dy at tbe office of the Park ^ Commissioner, St.

Tenders must be accompanied by a marked 
cheque made payable to the onfer of the City 
Treasurer, or a cash deposit equal-to five per 
cent, of the amount of eucb tender1 

The Committee rewtrvea the right to rejfct any
. . 'r J.' O; ORR.

ChalrmSn Parks nd Garden» Com.. 
Toronto, April 18,1SD3. - City Hall.

> X
Hday.
CD

a-oLU
H m

If 3̂0
m<

-I vCourt
Gdveru-

FOR WARMINQ >-
DWELLINGS, m

SCHOOLS,
CONVENTS,•- %

CONSERVATORIES,
; 1 public BUILDINGS.‘ÎÇjae exception v. . .

course a point below which gas cannot be 
supplied except at a loss,-bat we believe * 

" the company has not yet come within a: 
considerable distance of that point*. A.few 
months’ trial oTtoe new rates may prove 
the truth oi what we say and show- the 

-> company that they cap make -larger profits 
by selling*gas at SO cents than at* $1, In 
the meanwhile the people accept the present 
reduction with satisfaction. V; '

Recent Testimonial from the Lo-> 
f retto Abbey, Toronto, 

March 27, 1893 i

TENDER FOR scrap iron Messrs. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto;

QtHTLkiiE.<--We cannot too highly recom* 
rdend yoùr four No. 8 Oxford Heater*, which 
during thé past severe winter gave u* so much 
comfort and satisfaction.

Notice Is hereby given that seftled tenders, ad-

ed post only, upi to the hour-of ig oXlock neon,on 
MONDAY, let MAY, 18 93 

for a large quantity of Scrap Iron, which play be 
seen upon application to toe Storekeeper at the 
Pheebe-street Storehouse.

A deposit, cash or marked cheque, for *55 must 
accompany each tender ds a ,guarantee of good
f*The highest or any lender'.UOt" neceissrHy ac 

cepled. DANIEL LAMB,
' CSiilrmSn.t’pmPiitioe on Work.

City Hall, Toronto. APril.l7,:18w>......... ...............

tUDIGIAL SALE BY TENDER OF 
J Mining And; Othek. Larrde,-Etc.

. A HEW TREATMENT, H Pursuant to eq order or (lie Chancery 
'Eofferore are not generally aware thaw 0{ the High Court of Justice brthe action of 

these dlBoases are contagion», or that they ■ smith v. Rankin, and with tbe . approbation of 
are due to the presence oi living para-e the Master in Ordinary, assied tenders will be 
sites in the lining membrane of tho nose ■ received, marked.‘Teudera to -Smith v. Rank in." 
and euEtachton tube* Microrooplo ro- ■ addressed to the Master 1» Ordinary, ©.goods 
search, however, ha* proved tbiatobea ■ Toronto.up to twelve o’clock noon of-Mop-
fact, and tho result of this discovery is ■ day, the 9th day of M.y next', for;the purchasp 
that a simule remedy ha. been discovered ■ pf the followibE parcel, of land and assets, 
whicbperfaanentlycnraStbemostaggra-.ro namely;
vated cases of these distressing diseases by ■ lT A ti.tf interest to lot 78, plan MO, Russell
afew simple applications toatie(twotc«ks ro Hill Drive. City of Toronto! : .. 
aportlby the patient at home. Apampn- ■ s. g-81st share in mining- property, location 
let «plaining this new treatment U sent ■ 35g pM Lake of the. Wood*; Rainy Bfver District.
/res by A. H. Dixon & Soto 337 and 338 ■ g. A 1-iOtb share of -north half ;Cf- south half
West King Street. Toronto, Canada^—^ *8’»4’»5' The Prince Arthur Derby Hate.

4. 1018 paid op-,shares in tlie - Falrbénk Con-1 the l»to*t, *1, *1.50, *2, *8.50. The Glad-
relidated Mining Company v stone Fedora Hate, all the rave, and the

5. Overdue nete lnade by H. M FiUton of peVeet thing in the market, *1.50, $2, *2.M,
Duluth. *8. Child reu’s Fancy HaU and Caps, the

6. Overdue notes to amotiuc qt*®»-add Infer- k*vy Infest in taris end colors. 25c, 5'Jc, 75c.
Algotoa.ftold. Mining and $1 end *1.25. The above price, ere very

"TlSSSttoSnS to the' anritomet quarter et reduced to suit the tlmea Giv. ns a
Lot 5, Coneèwioo 6. of tno Townsltip of Lybwter. ean before you boy. 

a. A right of subrogation $100-»e‘^ I^UQSDIN
. the hatters and furriers, * 

lOI Yonge-streat.
Phone 2578.

A ».

aTA #
known . We are pleased to add our testimonial to! the 

"many yon have already received, and wish you 
still greater success.

Transfer tlie Directorate to VIontreaL - 
The English press continue* to make un.

. favorable references to Sir; Henry Tyler’s 
: management of the Grand Trunk. Hallway. 
The Westminster Gazette apprehends that 
“the so-called guaranteed stock may slip 
into the non-dividend ranks before long.” 
It is not so muca tile manager who is re- 

. - sponsible for the situation as it fs the direc-: 
- torate, which: persists in eonductieg .thé 

affairs of the company ^)® miles: away 
from their offidials and equipment. If tile, 
•board of directors were located in Montreal 
they Would ame in direct contact with 
such influences as would compel. them to. 

. keep up with the procession. ;A* long as 
th'e Grand Trunk- had the field to itself the 
fact that the directors governed the line 
from London did not matter so much as it 

. ’ does’ to-day, when a pushing rival has in- 
i vaded the territory.

Canarilans Appreciate Merit;
It is often alleged that Canadians are slow 

people compared with their American neigh
bors, and that they do not take up quickly 
with new ideas. If this be true as a riile, 
the reception given Francis’ Patent Loop 
Hooks and,Eyes, a new time-saving device 
recently placed on the market,;, exceptional, 
the sales in these good* in Canada baring 
already run up loto the thousands. All this 
goes to prove that Canadian ladies appre
ciate merit in an article and that they will 
not use out-of-date troth when they can get 
properly made goods at a fair price.

ttQidQS te Tours respectfully,
COMMUNFTT OF LORETTO,

'«■

? of. extravagance 
addude wo* that MANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO.

V

i w

».
Division

=
1 rTake Wabosii Line to Cliicago. ( : 

Becaure it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fuir City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at. Dearborn Station, iu 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route end get the finest bird’e-eye view of 
the • Worlds Columbian Exposition tree -of 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 

' Yongé-streèto, Toronto. J. A, ‘BlChardson.
Canadian Pasreuger Agent., : e

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Methbray Kidney and Liver Oura.-in -stock, 
and the price is *1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25c 
a box. - : s

Through Wagner Vestibule Hnfftft Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West jib ore lloute.
The shore through sleeping car leaves

Union Station. Toronto, et 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a m. Re
turning this car leaves New Tork at 6 .p.m* ar
riving in Toronto at 10.35 a. m. Sunday leaves 
Tomato St 12.50 p.in. ' \ ‘

DifTorenres of Opinion 
Regarding the popular Internal and external 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, donot, so far 
as known, exist. Thé testimony is positive and 
cottdurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures-lameness, checks a cough, is an ex
cellent remedy - for pains and rheumatic com
plaints and it has no nauseating or other un
pleasant effect when taken internally.

Dyer’s improved food for infante is recog 
nisèd as the very best possible food for child
ren. it is easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley aud highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it. - \ v .:• ' . . '

4

U*
Have You Tried theDevelopment of Kesunrces Versus Tariff 

Keforin. "... '■'■
Montreal star; The tariff - question over* 

shadows all others to our politics at present ; 
and It iu the truest friends of tlie protective 
poluiy1 who are urging a wise, and sweeping re
form of the Foster'tariff.

We take direct issue with The Star. 
Good Roads are of ton times as much irn- 
purtanCe to. tile Canadian farmer as Tariff 

Reform. -
Dairy Reform, too, means millions to our 

iarmere., So does improved stock raising.
But the country must have a revenue 

and the farmer must pay his share of it. 
And this country has committed itself to a 
iÿstem of moderate protection to manufac
tures aud we must keep faith with thé

I

‘CIBLE mYe Blood Maker.
Hooper’s Vintage Port. Several of Tor

onto’s ablest physicians have ordered this 
wino and all state that it is the bast blood- 
making wine they bave ever used. Price , 
*7 per got ; *15 per doz. William Mara, .79 
Vouge-street. .

Mr. joab Sbaies of Toronto writes; “A short-' 
tune agoT won suffering trom kidney complaint 
and dyspensiai sour stomach and lame bocklto 
fact I was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend- recom
mended uieto try a bottle of NorthronA Lyman s
VegetaMe Discovery- 1 used ooe bottle, and foe 
iieriuaueut manner to whicb it has cured, -.and 
made a hew man of me is -such that 1 Cannot 
Withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude," ' ,

cured" .by mortgage". A. C. Thompson .to H. B. 
Bouriier, for SWen Lot 8.1 eut We of -Whitney- 
avenue, in Toronto Jnnctioit- -■* .

9. Division court JudgtnepLfor *17.-Rankln v.-
Id Division Çoiirt judgmenybr *5CF—Rankin v. ■ 

HougUton.
Tenders tniy- be tor ofl or <ny of sRtd parcels, 

and must contain marked ,cheque Tor $#5.Q0 ag 
sectftity, which wilL be returned in the event of 
•ueb tender not being accented. •

Lowest or. any tebdefnot ri^ca*&arily accepted. 
Ternw of sato: Cash in lUH on notification Of

acceptance of offer, . , , =
The other cdndiU'ons.of «aie are . the standing 

conditions of Couru • ' *
For further particulars apptjr tp.
Messrs FERGUSON, G’BBIÀN f GÀOLT, 

Freehold Building, Toronto, 
PlgiAti*’# Solicitors

186
Toronto.

They Never FaiL-TAr. S. M. Boughner. Larig- 
ton, writes: “For about two years I was troubled 
With inward piles, but by using Psrmelee’e Rills 
I was completely cured, and although four rears 
have efnpsed since then they have uot returned.” 
Parmeiee's Pill* are anti-bilious and a specific 
for thé cure of lifer and kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveoeRs,. headache, piles, etc., and 
will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

ISLAND COTTAGESCIGAR? »
TO HKXT

CHOCŒLATE , Fvimlehed cottages on Centre Is-to tnoe#5288t"fof,?S^;eao^hURreC,h-1

taurant for the convenience of 
temants kept by Mr, Rogers,

Terme moderate. Tenants rent
ing! cottages can dispense with 
servants and enjoy four months’ 
holiday free from the cares of the 
table. Water laid on In each cot
tage. Early application necessary. 
Apply g. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Welf- 
irigton-street East, next Ontario Sank- ~

1’

Tee receipts
“Go to Sleep.” sure cure lor sleeplessness, 

nervonsnes» Soi headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in

•SXLKSsS’JttiAts" oSajgsr iSSiiSK.".Dreu'dfrect1<mS with
bottles 25c at nil drug stores. # | each DC tableL

- manufacturers. .
The Star is on thp wrong track it -it' ....

wishes to help the farmer. Redncing bis Spronle’e Art "eelto .
w‘snts t r • . wiv, j, i Tbe great auction snip of proof etchings,
taxation a sh e • steel engravings, etc., will be condoned to-
increasing the prodogtiveneas of his l*na ,norrow afternoon nt 2.3Jat his - art rooms;, 
wiil work wonders. • No. IS* Yonge-street, above A-delnide-strBet.

must be governed andmqnqy tc*^ Sbrne Very choice goods wiU be pffsred.

WATSON'S SWEET MEXICAN.
30-

Alethtng Ukf It. 
jelly iet encumber »n$ roees cure* 
hands and awke* ttur sltib soft and

Dyer’s
chapped
smooth.
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p ASBXNGEBTttAFFTC.

AMBRICAN
U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.-New York to South

ampton and London, Haro and Parle, making 
direct oonnecttooe for all prlnciual Britleh And 
Continental Pointa. SS. Paris, 88. New York* 
88. Berlin, 8S. Cheater. .

These new luxurious steamers are the largess 
and tastest In the Trans*Atlantic service. ^

• Shortest and most con renient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Haro, of 
Red Star LlnArrom Antwerp. *d -
Barlow Cumberland. Agent, 72 Yongfret.Toronto.

SjMr Line — Belgian Royal and

PASSENGER. TRAFFIC.

TAK.E3
The Old Reliable sod Popular ’

CUNARD S.S. LINE
FOR EUROPE.

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent,
■ N.E. Cor. King and Yonge-^tà. 

GET PARTICULARS OF

TUCHEBS ÏACHTU1N EXÎ11HSI0N
TO EUROPE FROM , '

A. F. Wefoatef,
ed N. E, Cor.jttng and Yonge-«t«.

amusements.

passenger traffic.

^^1GS KIN^STREE-^E^T^ONTO, C/WJAÙA. CUNARD S.S. LINE
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, at Pimpl.ee, Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impoteney, Sterility, Vericocele. Nervous Debility, Etc.
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing. ~

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhoea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m- ; Sundays, 1 pm. to Sp.m

Manche, the marine to take place May 18. 
The purse offered is $2500, $2000 to the 
winner independent of the puree. Stpve 
Brodie McCarthy’s backer has wagered 
8500 oh the latter and Leblaticheaa backer 
here will put up the same amuat. ' f

Good Prises for Canadian Horses.
•New York, April 18.—The sale ol Cana

dian carriage and Saddle horses, .thé pro
perty of Messrs. Greeoside ft McGibbon of 
Guelph, Ont., at Tatteraalls to-day, drew a 
large attendance of buyers . Quite a num
ber of ladies were present and took a lively 
interest in the sale. Bidding was brisk; 
and good prices were realized. T.he best- 
prices were for Princess, civ rn-, Kyears, 
F. H. Talmsge, city,' $1725, and Balfour 
and .Salisbury pair. b.gs., 1* D. Hayes,city,

THE FABHEB'S HIRED BAH.HAMILTON'S BREEDS’ MEET. DR.'

>>HE nUNS MANY RISKS AND MEETS
WITH MANY accidents,

Rssponstbtllty For Which Bis Employer 
Seeks to Shirk-Tbe Topic IMseussed 
tn the Market-Place—SavageBulls and 
Vteteas stallions—The Hired Mad Tails 
Hie Story.

A World reporter waadown SL Lawrence 
Market way yesterday morning and took à 
tour among the farmers. Being a fine day 
and the roads; being in good shape, there 
were'many of them in town. Displayed in 
their wagons were, all kinds of farm pro
duce. The horses that the men drove look
ed as if they were well fed and well cared ■ 
for, and the farmers themselves did not 
appear the unfortunate creatures that the 
tine ruin press has been picturing them.
Near the Clyde. Hotel there Uras a grtiup of . ......... . . ■ „ _ ^...JHUpiiR
Eve or six men clad in cough, capacious The Directors of the CONSUMERS’ G A3 COMPANY have pleasure 
garments, Some homeapnu, others ot the |n announcing to gas consumers and the public generally that on 
readv-made variety. Their footgear was1 ascertaining the result of the half-year’s business.Just closed, theyheavv and substantial and to teU the have decided HT TO REDUCE THE NET PRICES OF GAS for prompt 
heavy and suostanuat ano, w >eu payment from 1st April Inst., as below:
trdth, their ha)» were not of this spring s i Per lOOO Cubic Feet.
importation. • -, |.TO consumers of 200,000 cubic feet and under ^_

These men were not boss farmers, they | per annum, from..................................................................... $1.12)6to $ 1-GS
Farmers’ Hired men un0,*^*Z*<1 b°dy °* |to consumers of over 200,000 and up to 500.- 
"heir couversati™ was ot a lively de- 000 cubl° ,eet Der anhum’ ,rom 

serrotion.
The World saluted the group and en

quired the price of bogs. -ÿ
One of the men, in long hoots, Said they 

weren’t talking about hogs.
“Oh, yes, we bel” said another. “Don’t 

you know, John, that farmers are bogs?’
The six men laughed, for this remark was 

the outcome of.a flash of bucolic wit. The 
men had been talking of farmers.

Tbey-con tinned their remarks, and it was 
not long before The World learned 
that thé' subject of discussion. Was the 
attempt of the farmers before the Legisia- 
tare to get themselves excluded from 
the list of employers Who Are liable for 
damages under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. The men denounced the scheme 
in language that savored of the, soil and 
that was neither strictly parliamentary nor 
scriptural, .Most of all "did they resent the 
way iii which the farmers had described 
the ’’hired man” to Sir Oliver Mowat.

One of the group spoke thus-wise: “ - 
ain’t much of a kicker, but I’ll be gosh 
darned if this isn’t what I call a pretty 
sharp trick. There’s Old Jones, he’s mighty 
keerfnl about bidself. He never runs any 
risk with that new bull of his’n. It’s me 
he sends to qiiiét the animal when he gets 
in a fury. If he wants me to go into the 
bull fighting business all right, but jest"let 
him settle for the fun if the bull comes off 
best.”
: This remark took the fancy of the frater- 

. .. . , , t -, . m , j, nity and another referred, to. danger of
celebrated makers at Lily.white, Frowde A climbing fruit trees He instanced the 
Co., Page & Co.,._F. H. Ayres, Shaw & case of a chum of his that broke his arm 
•Shrewsbury and Twort & Sons, personally ,a,t w, and. the farmer kiejt^i like a steer 
purchased in England by Mr. J, Allan. abmtt settling a $15 doctor hill. '

Thé entire stock has been inspected by ..0h, thaVs them every time, you bet!”
Mr. J. I",. Hall.hon. secretary of-the wu uttered by one ot the audience, who 
iorouto Cricket Club, and pronounced by ,hodk hia Uea(i and spoke with .determine- 
him the finest assortment he has ever seen ^
in Canada. P. P. Allan, has obtained » Another point brought up was. tlie dan- 
special concession m the price of Twort A of riding on reaping machines, especially
Sons celebrated match balls, acknowledged tj,os«',with the cutter in the rear. It was 
everywhere to > the most perfect and ,tated that u m almost impossible for a. 
most reliable cricket ball made, and used drjver to fay frQm the seat of cue of these 
by Lord Hawkeu team on their American reapera and escape death or.terrible injury, 
tour, and by the Toronto _ and Ottawa “I know a farmer so uncommon stingy 
cricket clubs last season, and wiLl make a that be objected to pay a poor fellow's 
special club price for these balls. funeral expenses that WN killed in one of

these machines. But his widdy went to a 
Tile Parkdale Lacrosse Club. lawyer and he made the old cuts pay up

A meeting of Parkdale lacrossists was $800 and he got off cheap, tom ” - ’
held on Monday evening and a committee Ope of the group caused a little diversion
-«■>** saearaanisrac
Friday evening at the Gladstone House for oftensent the men “futtsgiug” round for

of other business. .̂ fork in a mow. The. audience didn’t take
Sporting specialties. ™«cB stock in the haymow argument,

Jean Dufresne, a celebrated chess-master They regarded egg-hunting as a joke and it 
and author, died in Berlin, Germany, yes- was agreed that any man ought 
terday attheageof Od years. v ^ party thee ^jourued to the Clyde

At simultaneous chess and checkers yes. b„ andP> adding before a glittering array 
terday Mr. J, Rennie scored 8 victories, 4 • f care-dispellrng boUles, they drank down 
losses and 2 draws at the former and 11 blg 8choonïrs ofbeer. . ,, 
wins and 1 loss at the latter, .► Then the discussion Was resumed, and

The Wanderers will have A short run to- amoi,g other dangers the farmer’s hired 
day leaving,the club house at 8 p..m. inan is exposed to was mentioned that of

This afternoon the fourth.' match of the breakiog-in colts and driving wild horsea 
blue rock series will bé shot at McDowall The lpng booted man was particularly 
A Co.’s grounds, shoot to commence at 2.30. agitated abeut runaway horses. V- 
Entries to the compétition may still be . “I’ve been there before,” he said, “and 
made. ■ : the next time Reeves asks me to drive that

team of his I’ll get up and go.” He de
tailed the incidents of a runaway last fail,
(occasioned by the horses coming euddwly , 
iti sight of the Belt- Lin* ;i 
street, li was, lie said, the greaW6:Wp8P • 
lie ever liad in his life. •

Tbs discussion then switched 
Manitoba and the Northwest topics. 11 
hadn’t gone very far till the party unani
mously agreed to risk the dangers of To
ronto liquor, and tip they went to the bar 
and again faced the glistening but deceptive 
decanters,

After leaving the group The World 
thought they had made out a good caàe 
t%4iust thé .petition of the farmers for ex
emption from the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act, Among other dangers that 
escaped their énumération is that of the 
portable Steam engine, that tamo that de> 
hantly travels the country highway what 
time the threshing season is on. This ap
paratus is made as ligh t as possible so as to 
admit of its being moved from place to 
place, and it not infrequently happens that 
one of them bursts, and among the remains 
is often picked up the farmer’s hired man;, 
sometimesalive and kicking, sometimes in 
a fragmentary state.

The boss farmer at times builds him new 
barns, and on such occasions he invites the 
neighbors and the neighbors’ hired men to 
assist ât the raising. I Almost every farmer 
professes to be jack-carpenter enough to 
superintend à bajq-raising, It often hap
pens his want or technical knowledge re
sults in. the totterthg of bis building/ snd 
from dilt the ruin a" few hired men are gene
rally picked UP, more or less disabled.

Oh, yes; this same hired mail.mus more 
than the average danger that workmen are 
subject to. He climbs fnlib trees, and 
handles sharp axes. He drives untamed 
horses, and sits in front qf the deadly 
grain cutter. He tackles the ferocious bull 
io bis stall, and loads into the prize ring 
the vicious stallion, and yet the farmers 
denounce the whole gang and dub 
“llie scam of creation.”

FBE ONTAEIO A SSOCtA TION>8 KACBS 
XN SBPTXUHBE.

•3000 In Purees—Alvin end Os neve— 
Frank Owen's String Arrives—*t Wood, 
bine Park—Resulu and . Entries et 
Elisabeth and Gloncaater—iGetteral
Sporting News and Gossip.

The location for the first annual mesting 
of the Ontario Breeders’ Assooislion was 
Selected yesterday, and Hamilton gét* the 
races.

Secretary J. C. Boyd met President 
Lottridge snd members of the. Hamilton 
Trotting Association yesterday and’accept
ed their guarantee of $1800. To this will 
be added the Breeders’ Stakes of $1900, 
making guaranteed purses of ever $8000 for 
a three days’ meet.- The daté selected is 
the last week in September, to follow the 
Western Fair races at London, tint.

There will be three racea a day. The 
programme is expected to appear on the 
card of the Hamilton Jockey Club. Ham- 
ilton easily outbid the rival tracks, and the 
new course at the Ambitions City will see s 
gals inauguration this year, both with the 
eteppers end bangtails. Mr. Boyd st rongly 
advised the association to hang up a purse 
of $2000 for a race between Alvin and 
Geneva, and it is probable that ..the Hamil
tonians will accede. Then oue of the most 
notable races in the history of the Canadian 
trotting turf is bound to eventuate.

Mr. Boyd reports that Simcoe’s annual 
spring stallion show yesterday 
plate success.

There were nine entries in the aged road
ster class,in which U. W. La Log's celebrat
ed Alvin, 2.13 1-4, won with R. Porteons* 
The Wasser 2 and J. E. Bslmer’s Waldorf 
L In the 5-year-bid roadsters Alvin Jr. 
won. Jepsou & Co.'s Lester won in the 
thoroughbreds. There were seven entries 
in' the carriage; class with Sharpe’s Prince 
George a winner and Jack Stanton 2. Sec
retary Boyd’s new arrival, a lively Alvin" 
edit out oi his Wasser mare, was the ad-" 
mired of all the turfmen present.

ECHOES IT ROM WOODBINE PARK.

FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.&

BEAVER S. S. LINE
\Every Wednesday,, from Montreal, 

Qit and After May 3rd.

For tickets and aU information apply to

"Red
/ U.S, Mall Steamers.

New, York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
àbd Saturdays. Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton nr 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.*1

Bablow Cumberland, Agent,
78 YoPFQ-street, Toronto.

W. A. GEDDES,IMPORTANT REDUCTION PHILHIRMQNIE GONGEflfAGENT,
50 Yonge-etreet. Tpronto. «4

Forty-six head sold at $19,220; average 
rice per head, $418. vs,

—IN THE-:- F. H. Torrlhgtoii. Conductor.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.________
TTOU8E. SOS prkston-avenuk^-forsale 
tx or to let. Richard Munro, 24 York Cham- 
beit -___”L.PRICES OF GAS. PH!liei,TMS|H:roW,«t!I!lGossip of tli* Turf.

A. E. Gates’ateêpiechaé mare Evangeline 
was bred to, The Chicken yesterday.

The Toronto Hunt Club had a run yester
day In the neighborhood of West Toronto. 
Junction. There were abolit 20 in the 
saddle.

A New York despatch says that Mike 
Dwyer has sold Longstreet to Edward 
Croker. for $25,000. It was understood last 
season that Mr. Dwyer had disposed of the 
son of lumgfellow to S. Sandford A Son., 
who were to get possession ot hint at'the 
end of his racing career. ’

>’

HandéTs besutlfiibSerenath.'
“AGIS AND GALATEA*

And other special selections.

t

ork Chamber».________ 836
■\A

Daily at 3.40 p. m. from foot of 
Yonge-street Tor St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New' Yôrk and all points East. 

Reserved seat plan - Tickets at all G.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

■j.
Full Chorus’ arid Orchestra and 

Eminent Solo Talent. \ . ’ • 
Ticket* 60c, 75c and gl.Od.

atpUBUC. REHEARSAL, Pavilion, Wednesday 
evening, April 19th. All mission^. 023 i

TO RENT

ïrtOOD PIANOS FOR H1RE-R.8. WILLIAMS
V x et Son, M3 Yonge.________________
A TAN WITH LARGE FAMILY—WORK FOR 
Jxl all. House and Sere garden—$30 per year. 
R. Silverthorn; Summerville P.0.$1.06 to $1.00 ^UDITOHlUlVG_. e.M. MELVILLETo consumers of over 600.000 cubic feet per „■ — _ _—

annum, from....,................................. ................ $1.00 to «G.UU ___ROOM8TO LET.
)EO AND SmTOG-ROOMS (FURNISHED). 
j suitable for one or two respectable young 
en. Apply 122 King êàau _______ HOST. UNGEntL iToronto General Steamship Agency,

Next Oenered P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

THE LATE MR. SU A y KLIN.

Funeral of the Well-Known Hookey and 
Football Flayer. “

Many hockeyists and. football players 
• paid their last respecta to the memory of 

the late J, M. Shanklin yesterday, when 
his remains were interred in . St. 
Jamas’ Cemetery. The funeral took 
place from- the residence of deceased’s 
father, 347-1 Spadina-avènue; Thé services 
were conducted by Rev, Frederick Wilkin
son in St. Phillip’s Church. ■ Among the 
tokens Of respect were wreaths of. flowers 
from, the Granite Hockey and Marlboro 
Association Football Clubs, of which Mr. 
Shankliivwas a prominent member. Osgoode 
Hall and Victoria hockeyists also sent 
floral emblems, as also did the employees of 
Caldecott, Burton ft: Co.,, and the Gutta 
Perchiv Rubber Company. The Ontario 
Hockey Association was represented by 
President Warren, and Chairman" Hugh 
Hartshôd? The flag on the Granite Club 
drooped sadly at half-mast all day yester
day.

For gas for stoves, grates and engines, supplied __ ■ - ,v_
by separate meters, ffon),..*...:....... ............................... $1.00 to bu.vmj

The extra discount to consumers.of^Ver 200,000 cublo^fee^per

tember.
The directors are satisfied that the above low prices will make gas

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER ILLUMINATING jOR COOKING AGENT,
end thus place It WITHIN REACH OF ALL CLASSES OF THE COM
MUNITY.

J
THURSDAY NIGHT.HEIiP WANTED.

Plan opens'at 10 o’clock jit Nordbeiniers’. 
Subject—“Robert-Barns.”.

QRANP OPÉRA'HOUSE,

Every eveufng; Matinee Saturday only.

HANLONBROTHERS
GreBteifoi all Production a.

SUPERBA.

UTANTED-TWENT Y SEWING MACHINE 
W operators for white work. Gale Manu- 

facturlng Company, Mlndmg-laqe,
\\J ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
W . No wishing. 36 Macpfaersou-avenue. 
d ALARY OR COMMISSIÔN—TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The rooàfc useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly 
Works like magic; 800 to 500 
Agents making $50 per week, 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agent». A rare chance to make

was a com
Telephone 2010. 186 %

%
WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
1

l'SCBY ANtYe08|tHUêRC°Al CO M P Ïn YN°AM ËrTc A.N THOSE CHARG-
i

in two seconds, 
per cent, profit 
We also want a

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens* 
town every Wednesday.

Aa the steamers of this line carry only A 
strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pass* 
etigers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths la necessary.

Rares, plana, etc., from all agents of the line, orf
T.W. JONES

General Canadian Agent. fOYongeut, Toronto.

■
THE ILLUMINATING POWER OF THE GAS SUPPLIED FROM A 

FIVE-FOOT BURNER NOW AVERAGES OVER 21 CANDLES, as com
pared with 17H candles when the last reduction in price was made,

. FBARSON,
General Manager and Secretary.

money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
.Monroe Eraser 11 fg. Co., x 120 La Croate,^Wia.

Next Week—“Julia MarlowA.'” ; 
JACOBIS & SPARROW’S OPERA

nights, commencing Monday, April 10th, 
Palmer's Theatre 1N.Y.I Brilliant Success,

Master " and Man
■Matinee.Tuesday only.-"
Next attraction, April 80-.“Spider And Fly.*1 f

■w.

BUSINESS CHANCES.*»,**•>*.*•.*•. ••wve»-»*»ke»»»»«
OdD BUSINESS CHANCE FOR 

with small capital to invest in manufac- 
g mirrors. Address W. P., 21 Richmond

A MAN
ThreeThe Track Drying Up—.Frank Owens 

Arrives From Montreal.
The presence of Old Snl the past few 

days has helped to dry the track consider
ably, though it is yet very muddy. Not
withstanding some of. the trainers are 
Working their charges on the back stretch, 
where the going is not so heavy; It will 
be some time, however, before any fast 
time will be recorded.

The veteran trainer Frank Owens arrived 
from Montreal last night with a string of 
11, including Searle. Charlie O’Leary is 
with the horses and will do the riding for 
the stable.

Mike Gorman is to train Mr, Hod gin’s 
horses, Uoriande and Lou Daly. They are 
expected to arrive from London to-day.

imCOLONIAL RAILWAY.. .. SHE OF PINE TIMBER LIMITS East. .

1892. WINTER ARRAN6EMENT. 1893.PERSONAL.MVS>'$aw>w*W,WW>WW<W'ia<Se<w<u'w>Hluau'1ri
Y'JIXON'Sj M KLNG-STREBT WEST—NEW
bric shhts,T*nêcktie8,* waterproof coats, umbrel
las, cdllars, etc., also at to! Queen west.

' "
P. C. Allan’» Cricket Goode. Commencing 17th October, 1882, through ex- 

preas^ passenger.trains run dally (Sumday ex-

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail
way ........

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacifie
Railway.......■.,........... .. 8.45

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonavencore - street 
Depot.■•................... 7,88

Leave Montreal by Canadian PaciOc

Railway from Dalhouaio- aqua re
Depot....... i............

Leave - Lav is.... ,».....y 
River Du Loup.
Trpls Pistoles...
Rlmouski ......

THE ISLANDAND SAWMILL PROPERTY.P. C. Allan, the well-known King-street 
athletic and sporting goods man has just 
issued a new catalogue of cricketing ma
terial which has been selected from such

1
S6I2mi I, ,i iri  .mm* - Reepwe

There will be offered for sale at Public’ Auction, In the
Rotunda of the Board of Trade Building, Toronto,

The steamer LUelia will commence; running re- 

Ialand PafTHE TORONTO FERRY. CO. ■ LTD,

80.45ARTICLES FOB SALE.
■ :W 1 ANTKL8, GRATES AND TILES, ALSO 

Fron^'t?

ON TUESDAY, IHE 25th MY OF APRIL, 1893X
Toronto. '

FECIAL TO MILLINERS—12,000 Fanny Mil-
__ linery and Hair Pin a A big job from $1
per gross. Call and see thorn at G. A* Weese, 
Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington. .

80.00
hu PROF. ALEXANDER».*

?ACOMMENCING AT 2 P.M.
The Licenses covering 319 square miles of Timber Limits In Districts of Algoma and Nippisslng, and 78 1-2 square miles In the District of Algoma; also the Sawmill Property on 
the Georgian Bay, at the mouth of the.Muskpka River.. Particulars and terms of sale may be had on application to
the muskoka mill a lumber company,

20 MANNING ARCADE. TORONTO-

tlSSOCIITIM ; Hill, TB-IIEBJ.
I’ Men "only. Subject,. “Man’s 
J Strength and Woman’s|Beauty.“

_ \ Silver coltectioa^ât the door. *
PrivMtë examinations .front 10 a.m. at Room" 

HU, Rosèin House. - ?" ' • :

....... . «80

-"v". ««
..... kS

Arrive

mÊKÊ
do. Campbriltou...............
do. Dalhouiie............................
do. Bathurst...,........................
36. Newcastle.............
do. Monoton... 
do. St John...
do. Haufax........................... .
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

, train leaving Men treat at 7.56 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St- John run through to their 
destination on Sunday*

The trains of the Intercolonial RaUway bn- 
tween Montreal and Halifax am lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the loco mo

tile ROOFERS. ETC. _

EpFESroi
Telephone 652.    '

do.
To Rofi nt Kllzabeth.

New York, April 18.—The entries for 
Elizabeth to-morrow are as follows:

First race, for 2-year-olds, mile—Nelson G. 
1M. Long Beach and Little Gtiarlie (formerly 
Jersey Queen filly) 111 each. Rhadamantha colt 
Piaa colt, Perrier Jouet, St. Domingo. Central 

- and Marachind &ti eaeby Pousse Cafe and Pansy 
V4 each. ;t

Sedood race, for 2-year-olds, M mile—Paxton. 
Aleppo. Lento, Cardross and Beotinel 112 each, 
Josie 109.

Tbntl race. K mile-Frifze 110, Onward 104, 
Fagot 103, I.O.U: 101, Polydora and Early Blos
som 99 each.

Fourth race, M m»eTYorkville Belle and Kri- 
kina 120 each. White Role 113, Red Banner and 
Skadl 105 each, Minnehaha 96, Pauay 93 ana Bios-

Z&roi îot
laughing Water 9<v.

I Sixth race. 1 mile—i*ong Bou:
\ ' IOC-, Kingmaker and Roquefort 105 

104, Allan Bane 1UL

8ta. Flavie................

1.35
> 2.47

4.05
STENOGRAPHERS.

eHraFra-FSS-
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent;.

19th April, 1893. 0.30 16. a 
18.20 
23.00□akvilte

Sanitarium.SWISS LAUNDRY LEGAL CARDS.

Allan, J. Baird. .CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STS The most successful institution io Can
ada /or the treatment tit Alcoholism, 
Morphine Habit and Nervous Diseases, 
The famous Double Chloride ot Gold 
formulas were first employed in Canada 
in ourtreatment,apd since that time have v - 

‘ been used with unvarying "success under - 
the superyision^ot our Médical Superin
tendent- Write.fo*' our pamphlet an* 
terms. . :

Oalorille Sanitarium
: P. Ô. Box 185,

OAKVILLE.’ QIHT..

- , loan companies

m IlGlHMllDCU JIN 15MIICS GS.

tiré,
All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to . , .

"A P PERRY,* BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
j0L« etc.-Society and private funds tor in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office.' 61, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656. , , ■

TELEPHONES 1260 and 11ÔO. ,*
N, W.EATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Psesenger Agent,
91 Boesin House Block. York-atreat, Toronto.

D. POTTINGSB, Chief Super!----- Tr-
JUlIway Offlce. Meucton, N.B., 19th 

;_______ .■■■"■

nee 103; Madrid 
each, Haimnie AFTER OFFICE HOURS, TELEPHONE 2460.

wwfwywswwywfyfT
TTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, JCX Solicitors. Money to loan at Syi per cent. 
10 Manning Arcade. 84 King-Street west. Toronto.

■IIVVYVIVMWto assume October,Gloucester Entries. :"'v 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 18.—The fol

lowing are the entries for Gloucester to
morrow: .*

First race. 7U furlongs-General Gordon, 
Gloster. John H.ckev. National. Monroe. Mon
terey, Missive. Pestilence. Pocatello, Wanpcake. 
Capt. Hammer. Rolfe, Lotion and Toulon, 105 
each ; Reba T., 10U.

Second race. % milo-Summltdate Lad r Wash - 
. tngtoa colt). 100. Agnes H. aud Lady Belle 105 

each. Jim 1 osier lot’. Bartow ami Philistine 08 
each. Servitude, llaytienne geld and King wood 
81 each. The Nun and Argvle lit, 89 eacd.

Third race. mile—Calcium 110, Alclojam
and Cbauncey 109 each. Needmor*. Oloyerdale, 
Foxraede, A.O.H.. Jamestown.. Piedmont and 
King Solomon 10#each: Jersey, hkdah and All 
Ablaze 105 each; Mattie Lee-and \ alpine 100

Fourth race, 414 furlongsvPoldno TOJ, Mod- 
soon and Helsariu» lOC each, Arapauoe 1(8), 
Pessimist 89. • '

Fifth, race, fi furlongs—Mulatto 109. Power, 
Mar mont. Torn Karl and X'rocn? 108 each; Fas
se» 105. Little Phil, Apollo and Morrlssama 104 
each; Silence aud Mamie B B 103 each, l*eather 
Stocking and Tradesman 101. each, Trlxey Gard
ner 99 and Mabel IL Pomeroy 90.

THE-> BURNING-:-QUESTION TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAR- 
XI risttrs, Solicitors, Notaries, Cocûmiasipo- 
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.Is neither Annexation or Free Trade, but where to buy the best

OOAJLs OR *WOOI>.
BUSINESS CARDS.

ft
Place à sample order with us and have the question answered. CTORAOE WAREHOUSING COMPANY— 

o now premises 861 Queep west. Telephone 
Lowest rates for storage, warehouse r*THE SMITH COAL CO ! 1170.

ceipts given.
7*1 RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
IX —made to order, lowest price*. J. G. 
Gflwon, Parliament and Winchester. 
r> OBERT A. GLEDH1LL, PRACTICAL 
Xl watchmaker. 145% Yonge-street; high 
grade watch repairing a specialty.

PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

.

863.58 KING-STREET EAST.Tel.
1986. w w W .W TW VV

• f

P.H.THOMPSON,

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.
Mr, Greet ■ Panerai.

The remains of the late ThomayXV’Greet, 
manager ot the Ontario. Bank, Kingston,W-ho 
died in the Toronto Hospital a day or îfo 
ago, will ba taken to Guelph for interment 
to-day. - Deceased had been, a resident of 
Kingston for .12 years. Iu; social and Ea si
ness circles he was highly esteemed. ; On the 
field of sport, especially the cricket crease,bie 
was as popular as h.e was wellrknowfi. He 
was born in Guelph, Oat., on Fèb. 10,'-1846, 
being the thfrd .son of H. K, Greet, who 
came from an did Kentish, family, pi any 
members of which have made, their mark in 
the British navy. After, receiving his edu
cation In the common and district( grammiû’ 
schools of Guelph, deceased, in 1800 
entered the service of the old Gore 
Bank, under h|s. grandfather, Mr; 
Sandilands, where he remained until 186<. 
wbeii he entered the service of the Bank of 
Commerce, bdlng transferred to its head 
office, Toronto, in .1870. In 1874 hé beedme 
connected with the federal .Bank in bis 
natiye city, where be remained until ,1880a 
after which he went to Kingston and took 
the position which ho bas ever since held. 
In 1887 be married Helena Emily, daughter 
of Josias Bray, then of Walkerton, Ont., 
but now of Hamilton. His wife survives 
him.

,. rpTPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OK, EX- X changed, machines rented. George Beo- 
- gough, lO Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1807- 
/ 'VAKVILLE DAIRY -472 YONGE-STKEET- 
VLv guaranteed pure farmers' milk suppliedi 

l only. Fred Sole, proprietor. ______ •

pte' . *
\ î-. '

(InoorpQratçd.)-
. HEAD* OFFICE r

Adelaide Chambers, 60V4'Adelalde-street East, 
v{ : • : • Toronto, pm.; . .. ;retai

off to Wifi leave Toronto at 11.20 p.in.

EVERY FRIDAY
For British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon. California, la Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Toronto to Seattle without change.

EVERY FRIDAY
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will leave To 

onto at 8.48a.m. for Boston, "Mass., sud

EVERY WEDNESDAY
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will Leave To

ronto at 8 p in. for Chicago until further 
notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
full particulars.

I8TÜBEE0 ÎIPIE - llljll,Ml»HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 9SO Queen-at. West. Telephone 5218, 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone ISIS. 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

MIXED WOOD FOB SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY, a.
.fsfeeessfefespf e fweséuS9M'sss*Mee>ssseeses’P,,,f se'Moesesee'tv-"”1

FINANCIAL.
Articles of Association of the Toronto Indu»: 

trial Board may be had on appllcxtlup at the 
Compahy’d Office. - •" _

Shares $ldO each., payable in weekly instat- 
m*m» 6f tencenta each- share^______ . s’ • -

/yVl-nFTY THOUSAND AT 
«PtJVZyVPVfV/ five per cent. First and 
second mortgage» bought, 
real estate bought for cash.
Adelaide-street east.

'■annotes discounted, 
Petley & Co.» m

^IHEAP MONEY—THOSE WHO REQUIRE 
loans on real estate or who have mortgages 

at high rate will consult their interests by com
municating with William S. Thompson, 9)4 Ade- 
laldeteast.

A large amount of private FüfîDS
J\. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 Klng-atTeet east. Toronto, eti -
IX/fONEY TO LEND ON -FIRST MORTGAGE, 
xYX no commission. Richard H. R. Munro, 
8olicitor,.24 York Chambera. 686

TIE HUH SHUSH llil tO, IIMITE1
unit e Nu. TKl ImreU-.lreet, Tolouto.

.. . * ___ _ .. . » .
Longstreet Beaten at Elizabeth.

Elizabeth, X.J., April .18 —The track 
eras fairly good to-day and the attendance 
large. The feature of the racing was the 
defeat of Longstreet-in tile fifth race, the 
great son of Longfellow finishing fourth to 
Hamilton, Circular and Strathmaid. The 
cause of his poor showing was due to lack 
of condition, he being more fit for a fat 
stock show than a horserace. It was a bad 
day for" the favorites, Don Alonzo being the 
only one to finish in front.

First race. H mile—Prince George. 108 (J. 
Latnley). Sit to 1. 1; Fairy, 113 rl-amley), 1 to 8.2; 
Azrael, 109 (Grima). 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, for 2-ytiar-olds. ü mile—Glance, 
115 ( Metiermottl 2 to 1. 1: Blossom. 115 IGrifflai, 
e 10.5. 2: Loving Heart, 110 (Littlefield), 2it to 1,
1 Third’neVti mile—lYemont. 108(Sims), 4 tol. 
|r Fagot, 104 IF. Doaiie), Hi to 1, 2; Mary S., 82
<0FmiriiiVacé.' -)imd^Don" Alonzo. 118 (Lam-

itt12;
race, l mhe-Hamllton, 111 (McDevmottX

ISiih ïïftl*. &hV«.3;
Sixth racti. mile—Double LYoss, 102 <Mc2 

Dermott). 2>4 to J, 1 ; Sir Richard, 88 (Griffin), 2 
go l, 2; Allan Bane, 101 (J. Laoiley), C to M 
Timel.Sifi.

THE

re-payment. —No valuation ïee charged.
, James Mason.

• President. . Manager. 3-

MGQGIIZEI STANDARD BRA10S ••HON. FRANK.SMITH,

lyTATE NOTiCEa. rv

Lately TrAdlne at Toronto In the 
County of York.

Thé said James H. Shearer has assigned _to me 
for tfce teneflt ot his creditors under ttS.O. 
1687 oi»p1*4. Creditors must filé their claims 
with mfroa of,before the 19th day ot May. 1898, 
immediately after which date I will distribute

JOEL HALLWeRTH, JR*
*-fj Trustee,

-, : 4 to is -Front (treat Wget. Toronto. 
Dated at) Toronto, April B, 1898.

Th/fONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
_iYJL endowments, Hfe policies and other securi
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and. 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
"DRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Mactaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. ________

.19 .Mungou INSURANCE.
—^*-**--*“-*.-*-*-- — -7-   ,—>, -,r-,

.% ASSESSMENT SYSTEM &

“Kicker"
:. rfj GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Freeldent >

Heme Ofllee, 53 State-itreeL Bette*.
We are offering 
Great value

The Polarization, of Li&ht.
There was a gootf attendance at the regu

lar fortnightly meeting of the Toronto.Uni
versity Astronomical and Physical Society 
in the lecture hall at Varsity last night, with 
Professor. Charles Carpmael .in the chair;

Dr. McDermott of *Sunderiand was elected 
> member of the society, ^nd these gentle
men ” ere proposed for membership: ‘ Messrs. 
Johu Duff; B. A., of the School of Technor 
logy; Alfretl '{\ DeJ»ury, B.À., Varsity; J. 
Van Sommer, G. F. Hull, B. A., U.Ç. College, 
ami Musson. .'

Mr. C. A. Chant delivered .a lecture on 
“The Polariratiou of Light.” Mr. Chant Was 
assisted by Mr. J. S. Plaskett,. who showed 
some stereoDtidon views of experiments, ex
hibiting the beautiful colors produced bÿ the 
polarization of light».

“Cable” F .DENTISTRY.
...ae.-kv-e ****«•»*'•«eev**-
TS ADDITION TOMY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root erowutngat special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. IL Rlgge, cor. King and Yonge 

streets.

MThe Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As, 
•Delation ere the best issued by eny Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The polioses 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In oaab in three 
years from date of policy. Casii surrender vaine 
in five year* from date of policy. One-half tint 
race of policy paid to Insured during hie life la 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Relief 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
, of the Insured.

WlU AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,001
ilia: Annual premium.200 IS

Amount paid In 88 years, or un-
tUageUB..................................... 8,611 *

Dividende averaging 16 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency
Fund............................

Accretions from lap***

Total crédité......'............ .
Canadien Government Deposits. $60,0601 Re

liable live men Wanted to act for this Association 
la all Unrepresented districts. Liberal Indues 
manta offered.

THOB. B. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Lose Building. Toronto.

I : i in. Uuirernally acknowledged to 
be siiperior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market: Always reliable, as
bée been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
ennually and the Increasing 
demand for . them, notwith
standing an increased . com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This feet «peaks volume,. We 
aie not cheap Cigar manufoo- 
jt-era

Big Men’s 
Suits,
Big Men’s 
Coats and Vests, 
Big Men’s 
Pants,
Big Men’s 
Vests.

_________ -JÎEUSAfe-----------------------
Y BRIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY

8688.1
?E OPTICIAN. 171 Yengeatreet. / NOTICE

ART.
Friday, the 14tfi day of April next, will be 

the lest<lay of presenting petitions of Private 
Biilsf Friday, the 2lat of April next, 
be thdiart day of Introducing Private B 
Thursday, the 4th day of May next, will be 
the last day for.receiving reports of tioin- 
mittpcsdnPr.vauBiila^

Clerk of AroeTSbly.
Toronto. llth March, lstfd. -3$

T W. I. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
r) , BovoiRExiv Portraits in OU. Pastel, eto. 
Studio: 81 Klngetreet east. 'Favorites Beaten At Gloucester.

Gloucester, N. J., April 18,—Favorites 
t fared badly to-day, Postal being the only 

enccessful one. The track was heavy:
First race. S furlongs -.Xeuophone, 124 (Mc- 

Aulev). 4 to 1. 1: Barrientos. 132 (Meyers), 3 to.
J.2: John Lackland, 139,(Fitzsmtnons), 7 to 1. 3,
TIBe*OTd’race, 414 turlougs-" Postal, liri (Yetter),
7 to 3. 1 : Mary li.. lU4<Houtteo>, 4 to 1, 2; War-
W Wf,u°r^Æ^mL

1: IsJttoon, 104. ( Maulove).
00 (Merrick), 6 to 1, 8. Time

Fourth race. 1 mile-l-arghctta. 104 (Johnson),
119 ’•

cŒiïoXiï* ite0^ There’S Mn.,e la the Aly

105 (J. Moore). 0 to 1, 2: Genie filly, 102 (Ham), 8 Bailiff Ed G egg, acting for L. J. Beemer,
^^^^lpngsr-BeromlKtMcAula,). seized for rent due by one >fartin to
8 to 1, Uradfiate, 112 (Foster), 8 to 5. .8; Jim Beemer a piano, which Martin had got
Wasson, 112 (Warren), 3 to 1, 3. 'flrnyM.^.. from Heintzman & Co. The master, on the

troUer Hays Longstreet. ÔrderdMeeting thT8h"riff&ofToronto to
New York, April 18. -The great Tam- thaj^no. When the sheriff does

many chief liae persuaded Mike Dwyer to ao the matter of ownership w/H be settled 
part with Longstreet, the. 7-yoar-old son of by the courts. The piano is valued at $375. 
Longfellow and Semper Idem, He will AlM.nder
bear Mr. Grokèr'e colors to-day in the Ftot- v'';u; ■*„ , ,. .
fourth race. The price i. said to have been The lecture by Prof. W. L. Alexander In 
«28 (2)0 Association Hall last night wa. well attend-
* ' —eJ. The subject,' “Love, Courtship, Mar-

StcCarthy and the marine Matches. riage and Jealousy" was exceedingly well
V... norti« Anril is —The Crescent handled, and toe lecture was interesting Nt" Orleans, April IS. ihe Lrescent tliro]|gbout_ Prof- Alexander s powers as

Club have arranged a match between billy- au instructive entertainer are evidently ap-
McC’arthy of Australia and George La- i preciated.

I

HOTELS.
TJAÏMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
X -streets: rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York; European plan. ______________
Ti'/fETROPOLE-A FIRHT-OLABS OOMlfKft- 
,\X clal hotel, $1.80 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ment»: corner King and York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. I^lgh. proprietor.

Indnctloii of Ilev, Mr. Hneeack.
A large congregation assembled in . the 

Parkdale Presbyterian Church at 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday to witness the induction Of the 
new pastor, Rev. D. C. Hossack, formerly 
of Orangeville, into the pastorate of the 
church, TheiRev. Mr. McMillan, preached 
the mductory sermon, taking for his text 
the first four vetsee. of the. 34th Psalm. 
Addresses to the congregation and to the 

minister were delivered by Revs. Dr. 
Parsons, William Patterson and others.

$ MU
Local Legal. .

The motion to dissolve the injunction 
restraining Buntin, Reid ft* Co, from selling 
the stock Of Taggart &-Co. came up again
before Mr. Justice Ferguson, ;but Mas en
larged for one week.

The motion to dissolve this injunction in 
the Messiah Church affair came up again 
yesterday, but was also enlarged for one 
week, the injunction to remain in force 
meanwhile. The meeting, which was to 
have taken place on Thursday evening, will 
liave to be again postponed.

In Saateli of Pure'Water.
City Engineer Keating, Superintendent 

of Waterworks Hamilton and Sewer En
gineer Fellows went in a tag to Mimico 
yesterday afternoon to discover if the line 
of.mnudy water there extended a mil e from 
the shore. '

It they find the Une * mile from the 
shore—and they expect to—they will.know 
that the city’s water supply could not be 
taken from that point. The City Engineer 
has already been to Mimico by the land 
route to inspect the water. In a few days 
he intends to Visit Liste Stqieoe.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hotio- 
way’s Corn Cure: It is effectual every time Get 
shuttle at once and be happy..

1,061 1$ 
8.166 $6

$8.460 0$

WEAK MEN CUREDS. DAVIS & SONS10»
(T. Casey A 2 t<’ ). 
8 to 5, 2; Jersey. 1

Bend at poo* tor sealad .dlreetlone FREE of The 
itdroon Sene* Home Cure, for aU weakness ot 

men. A certain permanent cure for nervous

giuysnteed. We furnish the beet at référé aces.

•M.v.lubon.
24 Msodonéll-ave., Toronto, Ont.

s YONûI-ST, 
Refitted throughout, Tarmafl to $1.50 per day. 

ed CHAU. T. MARSHaUa, FTO|X

CARLTON HOTELMONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafacturers 
In Canada. 13d

new

TRY THE
“HERO”

CIGAR ^
A HOST PLEA8INC SMOKE.

«•bmprb
Elegant Rooms anti Board at 

Moderate Rate».
R. piwmTTB.

THE ELLIOTT, ^u,^.. "d
Opposite .Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
•inkle hotel on account ot superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern cou- 
veniencea Befereuees: Our guest», TRY IT.

» HOTEL

1A Novel EntertalnmenL 
The teachers of -St Mnttbia’s Sunday 

school held an entertainment of a novel and 
interesting character in St Andrew’». Hall 
for the benefit of the Sunday «ohool fund 
last night. -

The teachers wore arrayed in old-fashioned 
attire and grouped on the platform in répre- 
sentatiou of an old-fashioned school. » .

'fhoe» who took part in the vocal and in
strumente i programme which wa* rendered 
were Mies Holland, Mise Matthews, Mice 
Edith Easton, Messrs. Birch, Robson, Hahn, 
Cornish, Harry Rich, Dr. Charles Carter 
and the members of the Toronto Mandolin 
and Uuitar Club.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Y 1 FORGE BAKIN, MtiUBR OF MABBJaGB
V x License». Court Houie, Adelaide-street ckkl Reel dance. 14» Cerlteastreet,
TJ A MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Jtx«- Ueeneea, S Toronto-street Evenings, 898 
■lervle-atreat ’

CLOTHIERS,

11510121 KlfcE-ST. E1SÎ, Cer.Wiachett* * 
ParUsmenlsts.

Term» $1.66 and $2 per day. Rooms, single 
id en suite. Rath on every floor. Steam 

heated. All modem sanitary Improj 
Every aeeommodatiou for f «milles visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. When taking ««et car 
from Union Station ask for transfer to Winches,

‘-“‘-SoMiu; Proprietor.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, * “ VETERINARY.
/xNTAKIO' VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-etreet Principal 
aselstante In. attendance day or night

iw. H. STONE,I
UNDBRTAKBEt, I

I 3‘“'-Y°<5,e1S-!I5«‘T-*" I
iTeteprioneeag^JI

Exaotlj Opp. the Cathedral Door.

UNARY BURGEON.
west; telephone 114; 
liar atteatiofi ciranter-atreet car,

!
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OK BARKY AT WORK.

He Retain» Two Immigrants from Ham- 
burg to Canada.

StiSFALo, N.Y., April 18. ^ Michael 
Peteraki-aod hie wife Antonio were two of. 
the much advertised 400 from Hamburg, 
Germany, They etarted from Halifax" for 
Buffalo, but were dropped by the Grand 
Trunk conductor at Victoria, Ont, yester
day, per directions from Uncle Sam. Dr. 
Wehde crossed the river, investigated, and 
found that the pair had dean bills of health 
igned by our Consul at Halifax. This per

mitted their crossing, but as soon as they 
reached this side Inspector Da Barry 
stepped up, found that they were paupers, 
and promptly returned them to Victoria;

Complaint has been made to Inspector De 
Barry that Gilbert.Oravee, superintendent 
of the American Glucose Company’s works 
at Court and Georgia-streets, contracted 
with a millwright to come from Canada and 
take a place in the works. The inspector 
will investigate the case this morning.

County Magistrates Meat.
. The county magistrates met yesterday 

and passed resolutions of condàlence with 
Sir Oliver Mowat in his bereavement occa
sioned by thé death of Mrs. Mowat.

It was decided that County Constable 
Gibson be suspended for the too free Use of 
his revolver, A complaint was also lodged 
against this constable, stating that he con
stantly interfered with people on their way 
to and from church. Excessive zeal in the 
discharge of bis duty was the plea ad
vanced on behalf of the constable.

The City Wuts the First Rountl.
The master in chambers yesterday matfe 

an Order asked for by the city in the action 
bought by Mary Jane Organ for damages 
caused by a fall on an icy sidewalk in front 
of the Shakespeare Hotel to make Mrs, 
O’Grady, owner of the hotel, and James 
OTlonoliue, the tenant, parties defendant. 
The costs are to be disposed of by the trial 
judge.

mumnoth; atslke, $7 to $8.50; timothy, $*.40 j

I GRAND’S REPOSITORY
, iN-TEBlOR DECORATIONJUDGMENT DAY.

L “ITS BETTER THAW DRUGS.”Prisoners Found Guilty At the Sessions 
Sentenced to Various Terms—Mady 

of the Accused Acquitted.

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the easting* 

are light: Turkeys 13c per lb., geese 10a per 
lb- chickens USeto 806 per pair.

t
IF YOU AH* SOT STRONG IT WILL 

SO YOU S WORLD OP OOOD. £ kAt the request of County Crown Attorney 
Dewart in the York Assize Court yester
day morning, the cases of . criminal libel 
against W. F, Maclean were traversed to 
the next court by Judge Armour.

John French, charged with assaulting the 
girl Maud Thompson by kicking her when 11 
she remonstrated with him against abusing B 
his wife, was found “not guilty” by the 
jury, much to Justice Armour’* openly-ex
pressed surprise.

French is still held on a charge of feloni
ously wounding his wife. Crown Prosecu
tor Kerr suggests that it French pleads 
guilty to common assault in this case he 
will drop the more serions charge. » ,

M rs. Armstrong « as exonerated also fey 
the jury from the charge of perjury.

John Gonion and Joseph Tyner were 
charged with breaking the store w indow of 
Albert Farmery, 74 Munro-street, and steal
ing therefrom some candies. The jury 
found Tyner guilty and reccomtnended him 

) to the mercy of the -juage, but acquitted 
Conlon. • ,*

Crown Prosecutor Kerr moved for sen
tence and no objection being tiled Walter 
Kellar, for larceny, will serve three months 
at hard labor m the county jail, where 
James Hackett, tor perjury, will also spend 
two months.

Nothwithstanding the jury’s recommen
dation to mercy Justice Armour’ was es
pecially sévère "with Joseph Tyner; sen ton e 
ing him to a term of nine months’ imprison- 

. ment for the theft of 0Ô cents worth of 
candy- The rather bad record borne by 
the prisoner was mainly responsible- for 
this, as he has been convicted several times 
before. .

Justice Armour has, instructed the crown 
prosecutor to bring the Listoh-Munro adul
tery esse before the grand jury, this morn- 

r1 ing, though he has not as yet stated 
: ■ whether he would try the caee or not.

MONEY TO LEND
I*I On Mortgage Security.

ME HD POSTED (FOB IHVMliS) $1.50 HE6.
SPADINA BREWERY. XEMIMTON AVENUE. h

.................................. —.....................................................
banker to come to New York and discuss a plan 
for the Treasury Department to Issue $25,000,- 
000 of 4 per cent, bonds at a premium to the 
New York Bank, which -would, give a return of 
8 per cent.

WH*rao!itl86S.

THE TORONTO SAVINGS A LOAN COUPANT have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
Improved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal - terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

___________ A. E. AMES, Manager.

47, ‘40, 61 and 88 ADELAIDE-ST., TORONTO. X,A DELIKE IN LOCAL STOCKS. |-

GREAT ANNUAL SPRING SHE
Will take place this yearFATORifE SECURITIES DROP FROM 

1-9 TO 9 3-4 FOISTS YESTERDAY.
CHIOAOO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations la the Obloifo grain an J oreduoe 
markets, as reesired by Joua J. Dixon Sc UoM 
were as follows: .; .

GARDEN TOOLS. May&VtUy,Air.25&26
auspices of .Messrs. Cobbold ir Shad- 
well, the new proprietors.

This sale will undoubtedly be worthy the at
tention of buyers from all parts, as from pr*s*»nt 
indications the display of really IUQH-CLA 
GENTLEMEN’S HORSES will more than sustain 
the high reputation their Spring Sales have al- 
ready obtained, and moreover purchasers “from 
acroes the line”, know beyond question they ore 

... tting the genuine and now renowned Canadian 
W* «es ‘‘direct” from the breeders. Entry books 
A topen. Horses will be shown on Monday be
fore sale. Bales each day at 10.80 sharp.

COBBOLD & SHADWELL, V.S.,
Auctioneers and Proprietors. 185

Wheat Loiter In Western Markets—Pro
vision# Fairly Steady—Local Grain 
Trade Dull—New York Stocks Waver* 
log on Kamori of n New Bond Issm 
Trade at the Cattle Market—Bust ness 
Krnbarr aesiu en to.

Grand Trunks have advanced on an unfavor
able annual Ye port. First preference is quoted 
at 59 and 2nd preference at 88^4,

Consols are firm at 99 for money and account.

C.P.R. closed xt 85& yesterday In London.-at 88^ bid in Montreal. ”

Under theOpen’* Highest L’s’t Close.SHOVELS,
SPADES, RAKES.

HOES, ETC.
Wheat—May.....

—July....
„’* - Sept....
Corn—May......

“ —July......
Oati—May...

" —July...............
Pork—Mar.............

—Sept........

76 76

Fi W7 .
7

LAWN MOWERS 8641
SU 4’^AND ROLLERS. 4

GARDEN HOSE,
;s, NOZZLES AND MM «16 75 

37 05
16 75
17 35

9 66 9 75

16
17 08SPRINKLERS. 16 95

41 -sept.............
Short Ribs—May... 

“ —July.......’.

9 65 9 75
9 85 9 812 9 889 85

RICE LEWIS & SON 10 02 10 07 9 85 9 97 
9 42 9 45 9 35 9 45 
9 42 9 45 9 87 9 45

,

TORONTO. •
ROBERT COCHRAN

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
mew TOBK STOCK KXCH4JIOK.

The actuations in the Ne w; York Stoek Sx - 
change to-day, as reported by John J/Dixon & 
Go..are as follows;

Receipts of hogs at Chicago yesterday ware 
li,OO0; estimated for to-day, 21,000. Prices 
•steady.

Cattle exporters will begin the season’s buying 
at the Western Cattle Market next Friday.

SPROULE’S
GREAT ART SALE

WILL BE CONTINUED

PRIVATE WIRES 
jllrect to Chicago Board of Trade and New T*rk 

Stock Exchange.
ZaCOLBORNÉ-STHEET an* Rotunda Board el Trait

High- (LOW- CIO*.Open- V—,SToexa.

Vlug. ing.eat.

^Yesterday’s New^York sugar quotationswere:
confectioners' “Ar’« I3?i6c*\o'St ’îoarand 
crushed. Side to 5 ll-16c; powdered, 5 816c to 
666c; granulated, 415-16e to 6'ic.

Am. Cotton Oil 
Atcblaon.........................

Canada Southern ........
Chicago Bas Trust.......
Cleveland, Cta. & Chic.
Bâ'^u^vr.:;::
Erie........... ...............
ŒSrte::::
Mr::................
«MiSnSSSs::

Northern Paolflc Prof.
^«hwesrern...,.........
Pacific Mail . ..................

Bichmond Terminal... 
St. Paul...
Sugar. .......... ..............
Texan Pacific,..,.. ... 
Tenn, Coal* Iron:..., 
Union Pnd fie.............

4( 88 MB".' - GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from K!«n- 

netf, Hopkins & Co. :
Chicago, April 18.—Wheat has been quiet and 

uninteresting. Clique have given May no sup
port and tried to depress July with light offer
ings. Showers.in eastern part of Kansas caused 
a weak feeling at opening, but it was soon dis* 
covered that no wheat was pressing 
Weak longs seem to have liquidated and 
disposed to take back their lines excent 
spots. Foreign advices report damage to 
French and Hungarian crops, and as closing 
cables came firmer the information was in a 
measure corroborated. Corn and oats show little 
clninge. Thé rains would have weakened the 

kete but for demand from.-shorts, which set 
in yesterday and has continued to-da>% Pro
visions slightly easier with no particular'feature 
On fair reactions. We believe they are a pur
chase,'as. stocks must necessarily be small tor 
some months.

W I 93)4
M2L .56*"

At His Art Rooms,87 87
Notwithstanding the withdrawai.of the.gugran- 

tee ou a block of commercial paper amounting to 
about .^00,009, held by the Toronto branch of 
the Molsoiis Bank, onces -for Molsons on the 
Montreal exchange showed no decline yesterday.

50 4 ROMmiH2 No. 134 YONGE-STREET OPEL I TYPEWRITE R1 1 i:30
81

HIH tor sale, 
were not 
on weak

Above Adelà.ide-street,»r.
12The failure t)f A, Barr St Go., coffee brokers. 

New York, yesterday precipitated the coffee 
market. Prices declined about ltSc-a^ound.

128^4 FRIGE, 8QO.OO.

Wihat will the Odell «So V .
It will write 60 words per minute I It Will Perforate Cheques, it livil 1*0 'perf ec tBmanîf ol CL co pi es I it* ^'.M,raeutt?fcta':-,,ly*yP^ 

Raised Latta^ Attachment It can be used by the Blind.
WHAT THB ODELL WILL NOT DO.

It will not get out of Order. It.will not get out of Alignment. It will 
rrot cost anything In use, no ribbon being used.

In placing bur Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon It by the makers of 
writing machines Who 'have already a place In this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an illustration of it. 
will condemn It from sheer prejudice, saying : “ Oh! it is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking Into Its merits. Although 
this Is not a key machine,-yet it is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet Invented, 
and more astonishing still Is the short space of time occupied 
in writing. This is no Idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

ODEUL TYPEWRITER CO.,
Head Office. Rdorn 3e, Canada Life. Buildings. Toronto, 

. J.W. RUTHERFORD. Manager.

'.'.ifTO-MORROWe*4
TBKIJl INTESTIOlt ZS GOOD,

But the Ladles Are Evidently Too Easily 
Imposed Upon.

The monthly meeting of the board of the 
House of Industry was held at the House 
yesterday. President S. Alcorn was in the 
chair and those in attendance were: Rev. 
’Meurs A. J. Broiighalland A. H. Baldwin,’ 
Messrs. J âmes Scott, T. H. Inee, William 
Wilson, Aid. Saunders, Charles Bums, A. 
MacMurçhy. John Bailie and the secretary, 
Rev. John Gillespie. • Routine business and 
monthly reports were first proceeded with, 
and the superintendent’s report showed 
that 28 families were relieved during the 
month of March. ;

. The secretary’s annual report was read 
and passed preparatory to thé annual meet
ing on Tuesday: It showed that 1000. 
families had been assisted during the past 
year, comprising 7383 persons, while 1074 
casuals were also relieved, making a total 

’ of 8457. This is a reduction of 319 persons 
as compared with the previous year’s 
records. Seven hundred and seventy- 
one tons of coal, 207 cords, of wood 
and 1000-bushels of coke were distributed 

-' among the city poor, and 43,533 loaves of 
brëad were also given away, in addition to 
7266 lbs. of groceries. The secretary shows 
a reduction of 10c. per capita on those re
lieved,. or $1.21,. as compared with $1.31 
during the previous year. The average 
number of persons-niglitly sheltered during 
the paat year was 65, a slight reduction on 
former years.

The physician’s report shows the mor
tality in the House for the past 12 months 
has Seen less than in any year since 1856, 
five deaths only having occurred.

The treasurer’s annual report showed 
that the hoard’s bank account is $611 over
drawn, while $3000 worth of accounts were 
passed at the meeting yesterday, also to be 
paid, so the board may be said to be short 
of funds. '

The latter part of ' the meeting was de
voted to the discussion of complaints, and 
all the members expressed displeasure at 
the interference and importunate demands 
of many of the lady workers of the city. 
Ladies of all denominations and connected 
with all classes of charitable institutions 
seem to expect that they should be enrolled 
as duly authorized agents of the board, to 
administer relief wherever they pleased, 
and the directors say they are being pressed 
on all sides to band over staples of food and 
fuel on the mere request of these ladies, 
without taking the trouble of having the 
house’s officers ascertain if the facts of the 

t case warrant assistance being given. In
7 : Mr. Baldwin’s opinion it was usually an

attempt to force into the service of some 
particular church ao institution which 
should be entirely non-sectarian. The 
board unanimously expressed, its disappro
val of an agent or officer who was the active 
agent of any sect or other charitable insti
tution. The board adjourned after two 
hours’ deliberation.

trtiKlf A WOMAN WON’T SHE WON’T,

S*M8*2A A FULl STOMACIT
ought to cause you no diseom- 

ÆKX fort whatever. If it does, 
though—If there’s any trouble 
after eating—take Dr. Pierce’s 

^^■APleasaut Pellets. They’re a 
perfect and convenient vest- 
pocket remedy. One of these 

By tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious 
MrS? grannies at. a dose regulates 
(■ and corrects the entire system. 

Sick or Bilious Headaches, Gdn- 
Btipatlon, indigestion, Bilious 

Attacks, and all derangements of the liv
er, stomach, and bowels are prevented, 
relieved, and permanently cured.

They’re the smallest, easiest to take, 
cheapest, and best They’re guaranteed 
to give satisfaction, or money fe returned.

Cotton opened up tl points, - but" sold off 3 
points and closed at 7.69c lor-May, 7,67c for June 
and 7.74c for July. •

S!«, 4014
m3 And Following Afternoons, at 

2.30, when some choice goods 
will be offered.

Sale at 2.30 sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
7 AUCTIONEERS.

llP 1»
' SM

it ■With our“These Jow prices for cotton,’’ sold an old 
dealer in the Board of Trade rotunda yesterday, 
“remind me of the war times when l sold .cotton 
around $1 per pound. I’ve bought lets of it at 
95c aod Sold it at $1.03. Now it’s Worth about 
7>£oa pound.*’

82 8

77
ttom* •io*H

3 ...71
SKI ilij
sT! ^

mi O. G. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1909;

864ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS 91

DICKS ON &W. A. CAMPBELLMAKE
IMMEDIATE CASH ADVANCES 

ON GOODS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE STORAGE 

Adjoining Cuetom House, Front-street West.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONELIVERPOOL MARXISTS.
Liverpool. April 18.—Wheat dull, demand 

poor, holders offer freely; corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6a 5d, No. 2 i*d 
winter Be 9d, No. 1 Cal. 6e: corn 4s 4d, peas 
5s 5d* pork 87s 6d. lard 60s 6d, bacon, heavy, 50s 
6df bacon, light, 52s; cheese, both.-54s.

ÿ0972Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col- 

lectlng Attorneys, Etc..

M ° bie0Freehold Property In 
City of Toronto. -

SALE OF VALU-
the

136Tuesday Evening. April 38.
The stringency in the local money market is 

jcurtailing trade in stocks and effecting a general 
down turn in vRlaes. The weakness of the past 
few days wa* accentuate*! to-day by a sharp de
cline. Nearly all of the leading stocks were 
affected. Bids at the close to-day for Montreal 
were \% under those it yesterday’s clôse; for 
Ontario. Merchants', Commerce and Imperial, 1 
lower; for Dominfon. ^ lower; for .Standard, % 
lower; for W«s8tern Assurance and Dominion 
Telegraph, 1 lower; for British America, % 
iowei;; for Northwest Land, £%c lower; for 
CiF.li, % lower; for Toronto Electric Light, 2 
lower: for Incandescent, 14 lower; for-Ccm- 
mercial Cable, 2J4 lower; for Bell Telephone, 1J4 
lower. Total sales were 241 shares. Quotations 
are:. v • " - • 1 -..............-

w • •

32 FRONT-ST. WEST .
Üoder and by virtue of the powers of sale con

tained in a certain mortgage bearing date the 
23rd day of .June. 1882, and registered in the 
Registry office for the f'ounty of York, on the 
5th day of July, 1882, in Book A. for Brockton as 
No. 225, which mortgage will be produced at the 
time of sole, thefe will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction by Messrs. Dickson it Townsend, 
at No. 15 King-street west, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 6th day of May,.1893, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following freehold property:

All that parcel or tract of land and heredita
ments formerly dtuate in the Village of Brock
ton, now ih the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York and Province of Ontario, and being com
posed of the easterly twenty-three feet of the 
westerly forty-si* feet from front to rear of lot 
number one bu the north side of Shirley-street 
(formerly Mabel-street), as the same is laid down 
on registered Plan No.. 863. being a plan of sub- 
d vision of part of lot No. 31 In the 1st concession 
from the Bay of the Téwûship of York, no 
the city of Toronto, reserving nevertheless a 
right-or-way for the purposes 
eight feet of the rear of said lot.

Un said property is erected one semi-detached 
roughcast, brick-fronted dwelling house.

. The property will be sold subject to a reserved

BESRBORM'S REPORT.
London, April 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

inactive, corn ntL Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
•low, probably cheaper; corn, there is demand 
for new cargoes, but less for distant delivery. 
Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 club Gal. wheat 
80s 8d,-was 80s 3d; present and following month 
28s 8d, was 28s 6d; good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat 
off coast, 3d lower; Australian, off coast and 
present and following month. 8d lower; Walla, 
off coast and présent and following month 3d 
lower; red winter, prompt and present and 
following month 3d lower. Weather in England 
warmer. Liverpool—Spot wheat more demand 
At the decline, corn firm, wheat all *4d cheaper ; 
flour OU cheaper, corn ^d dearer, peas un 
changed.

4R ectly, permanently, 
Lively cured by Doctor 
e’s Catarrh Remedy. THE KOHEY XABK1T.

Following are today’s quotations: . Bank of 
-nglaod rata 8(4 per cent. : open market dis- 
mnt rate. l^ per-cent; call money, Toronto, 

cenL°^ 0ttnt*7 call money, New York; 4 per

KThe proprietors of this med
icine prove that by their 
offer. It’s *500 cash for a 
case of Catarrh which they 

cannot cure; By all druggists, Si) cents.

1S5

HEADQUARIEBS FOR GAS STOVES•roasios cxchakoz.
Rates of exsnange are reported by- Wyatt * 

Jaryia, acock orokars, as follows:
l
1X X mermeuM hanks.

■ : Counter. Suytu. SeUert.i.

m
do. demand 10)4 |

1 r. M. H at. |1-10 dis
'9 5-16' 197-10 
9 11-16 j 9 18-16

j" 4r:*. 

Asked Bid Art to Bid
■

-The Live Stock Market 
Thirty-one loads of live stock were received at 

the Western Cattle Market this morning. The 
quality of to-day’s offerings of cattle was rather 
better and good prices were obtained for choice 
stock. Frime butchers' cattle were in active de
mand, but stockers and rough cattle were dull. 
Several exporters were on the market to-day as 
spectator». They have been in attendance at the 
market for several weeks past in the same 
capacity, but on Friday it is expected they will 
Start- tqe season’s buying for export Mr. 
Thompron and Mr. Begins are of opinion that 
they will not be able to pay 5c for 
(or the present, at least* 
prices will open At about 4i^c. 
going to cost exporters more to 
cattle this season.’’ said Mr. Thompson, 
cannot ship anything but fat cattle, and 
will have tv stay At port of entry instead of going 
to thé interior, as heretofore, and sellers will 
have to stand in many case* probably 10 days’

Following are some of to-day’s sales of cattle:
Per ib. 

1825 lbs. at r4Uc • 
..w.j1225 “ “ 4j4C

“ $4.40 ewt 
“ ^ 63H “

.........1150 “ “ $4.10 ••
...J050 ,?4c per lb

....... 1225 “4^c “
“ $3.65 cwt 

1100 “ “ 4c per lb
Milk cows were scarce and in active demand*, 

selling from $35 to $55 a head. Calves in fair de
mand At from $5 to $7 a head. About 80 sheep 
and lambs came in and were all sold, sheep 
bringing $4 to $6 a head and lambs 5c to 6c per 
lb. There was a lighter run of hogs, only 360 
coining in. Best fat hogs off car brought $6. but 
the general run sold from $5.50 to $5.75. Light 
stores and roughs Bold At $5.25.

-, STOCKS.

If you want a properly-cbn- 

structed Gas Stove with alt the 

Latest Improvements, Guar» 

anteed in every way, call at

mw inMontreal...;.........
Ontario.
Molsons.
Toronto.
Merchants’
Commerce...........14CVS 145U
Imperial.. M* y$i
Dominion, xd.........;.........376)4 «5
Standard...............:... 170 166)4
Hamilton...-............ 163)4 1« 163
Brltttb America......... .... :i7« 119
Western Assurance,.... 152 151 152U 151
Consumers' Gas.....^.. 197 195 197“ 195

,8-fS?4 J?4
Can. Qen. Electric:..... 18B ........................ .
Incandescent Light........  l$i ISO 134 180
Commercial Cable.........  145X 148)4 144)4 143)4
Bell Tel. Co. ....................  151 147 151 148
Dlilutb. pref,...27 ......... ....

Qrt.to.FWmto«t .... W.... ....

Centre! Canada Loan... 121 |......... ....
Cop. Land & Iny, Co..., .... 147 ....

vS&ftote ”-
Freehold L. A bavimrt.. «1

Hamilton Proyident;....
Huron & Erie L.& 8....

do «percent..
Imperial L. & Invest..
Landed Banking <2 Loan 
Land Security Co.......
Lon. a Can. L. & A......
Ixiniion Loan............ IlIO
Londnn& Ontario.. ....
North of Scotland....... ....
Ontario Industrial Loan. 102 100
Ontario Loan <$ Deb.... ....
People’s Loan.......................
Real Estate. Ia>an & Deb. -82J4 ....
Toronto Savings * Loan .... 121
Union Loan 4 Sayings. .R40 
Western Canada,

-SS 
S «0

RAauS IN NEW YORK.234 230
1C5 120
260* 256**
166 162 
147 145
190 187
278 S» 
170 366^

362 
117^

;
ACtV^U f‘of a'lane overPoned.

■Sterling, 60 days 
do, demand..,.;.

I 4.86% to 4.87 - 
I 4.88% to 4 89

1Ü0 i I?
CUT PUUG. à)--mof England rate—2^ per cent. bid.

TERMS: 10 per cent of the purchase mouey 
to be paid in çaâh, to ihe'. vendor’s solicitors at 
the time of sale, the balance to be paid in cash 
within 30 days thereafter, ot sufficient within 80 
days thereafter, without interest, to make up 

one-half of the purchase money, m which case 
the balance to be secured by a first mortgage on 
the property. sold, said mortgage to be for i he 
term of five years with : interest at the rate of

FOR SALE OR TO LET. export cattle 
They think FOLD QHUM THE TORONTO 

[GAS STOVE
& SUPPLY CO.

203 YONGE-STREET.

“It. is 
handle 
. “We

Large, modern, solid brick 
house, 15 rooms, finished In 
hardwood,situated on a beauti
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of '82 
feet by depth of 200 feet. .

Apply to

|
:

six per cent.
For further particulars apply to the under

signed,
BLAKE, LASH & CASSELS.

333 Vendor's Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto, the 19th day of April, 1898.

m j coPLÜ p. 
^pother brand of To^

bacco has ever enjoyed
such an itrimense sale.
and popularity In the
same - period as this
of brand Cut Plug and
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers in 
Canada.

■o

4 head averaging MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU 
1*1 able Freehold Property in th 
City of Toronto..............1250 “

........... .1300 “
8 “
4 “

13 .«
20 «
n “

7 stockers “ 
22 butch’rB “

SIDNEY SMALL
Telephone 1342.Freehold Loan Bullding. 

Tel. 4154. 20 Adelaide-st. East*
Under and by virtue of the power of sale con

tained in à certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will bb offered 

by public auction by Messrs.
Co., auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
-jitreet East, Toronto, oa Wednesday, 

18 o’clock, noon, the follow- 
all and singular 
land and premises

*w>w*......... 1050 " I’.
for sale 
Coate St

Oliver,Grain anil Trodao«.
Wheat—IkOwer cables and still lower markets 

on this Continent depressed prices in the local 
market. Business was almost nil and quotations 
are almost nominal. Offerings of red and white 
wheat north are reported at 66Uc and purchases 
could be made at 66c. Spring wheat is quoted at. 
62c and goose at 60e. Manitoba» are dull and 
lower. No. 1 hard, Nôrth Bay. is quoted at 84c, 
No.2 at’8lc and No. 3 at 7?<\ V

Rye—Nominal at 54c outside.
Peas—Easy at 57c north and west and lo more

Oats-The feeling is easy. White offer west 
at 30c and on track at 38c. Two cars of Manito
ba bats, North Bay. sola to-day at 33c.

Bariev—Quiet and unchanged. No. 1 44c, No. 
2 40c, No. 3 extra 37c to 38c.

Buckwheat—Nominal at 50c.
Mill Feed—Unchanged at $14.50 a ton for bran 

on track and $15.50 for shorts.
Flour—Straight roller is wanted at Quebec at 

$120, equal to $2.80 Toronto freights; holders 
.asking $3.40 delivered at Quebec. Trade quiet.

13f, ON HAND TO-DAY. ■
1GG 57

*154 April 36 th, 1893, at 
ing valuable property, viz., 
that certain parcel or tract of 
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the Coteity of York, and being composed of part 
of lot number twelve (12) in the broken fron 
concession from the bay, and known as 
numbered flvé, six, seven and eight as laid down 
oa a plan of a part of said lot number twelve 
(12). made by Wadsworth and Uovrin, P.L.»S, for 
one Martin McKee, and registered in the Registry 
Office for the City of Toronto on the eighth day 
of November* 1880, as plan number 339. being 
sub-divLiOn of lot number, five (5X as shown on 
plan D 81. registered iu the 
the said City of Toronto. The s&ld property will 
be sold subject to a reserved hid.

Terms pf sale—Twenty per cent, on the day 
of Rale;- and the balance within twenty days 
without interest Other terms and condlti 
sale will be made known at the time of sale or 
in the meantime upon application to

> : A. D. PERRY,
Vendors’Solicitor,.

Freehbld Btiildiog, Toronto

iac" 184
ài«r
182 180

107 ■ont
lots'118

160 NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, April 16 —Cotton .spots steady; up

lands 7 15-lflc, gulf 8 8-16c to 8^c. futures steady, 
sales 221,500 bales, April 7.55c, May 7.69c, June 
7.67c, July 7.74c, Aüg. 7.80c, Sept. 7.81c. Flour 
dull. Rye steady. Barley firm. Peas dull. 
Wheat—Receipts 6000 bush, exports 111,000 
bush, sales 4,725.000 bush futures, 180*000 
spots, spots firm; No. 2 red store and 
elevator 75c to 75J^c; No. 1 hard 845ic to, 85c; 
Ne. 1 Northern &~}4c, No. 2 Northern 79^4c. 
Options steady; No. 2 red April 74%c, May 
75HC, June 76%c. July 77%c. Guru—Receipts 89,000 
bushels, exports 45,000 busheK sales 180,000 
bushels futures, 120,000 bushels spot; spots 
firm, No, 2 4914c elevator, steamer mint
ed 4894, No. 3 48c, Options very dull;

l 48%c, May 4794c. June 4?%c, July 
Oats—Receipts ,80,000 bushels, ex

ports 45,000 bush, sales 7.%000 bush futures. 
63,000 bush spot; spots firm: No. 2 37^o, 
No. 2 white 40^c, Np. 2 Chcago
38^c, No. 3 37c, No, 3 white b9>^c. 
mixed' western 87c to 39c, white do. and 
white state 39c to 49c. Options easier, April 
85c,MÀy 3314c, June 3S%c. July 83%c. Eggs firmer, 
state and Pennsylvania lG^c, . southern 
14c to lb^c, western fresh 16*4 to I6>4c. Coflÿe— 
Options opened lower, closed steady, sales 259v000 
bags, including April $12.90 to $18.20, May 
$12.75 to $13.20, June$12.70 to $13.16, July $13.65 
to $18.25; spot Rio dull, $14. -v

Choice Butter, Fresh Eggs, De
licious Tea and Coffee and Fresh 
Groceries of All Kinds at Whole
sale Prices in Retail Quantities.

Goods Delivered to All Parts 
of the City Free.

Come Early and Avoid the 
> Usual Crowding.

Letter or . Telephone Orders 
hâve Prompt Attention.

0. IW ^ C», / .138
■ '101

\
176 Registry Office forV.,

25 Pvo. 16G
MOXTRBAI,. la the morning—8p of British America at 118; 

30 of Western Assurance at 152; 25 and 25 of 
C1.P.R at 8314: 20 and 10 of Incandescent Light at 
132 and lOat lflOU; 66 of Canada Permanent, 20 

-, per cent.,at 200^4; 20 of Dora, S. & L. at 96J4: 6 of 
Freehold at 142; 10 of People’s Loan at 101 ; 5 of 

Estate Loan & Deb. Ca at 80. -

And the Court of Revision Had Perforce 
to Postpone Action.

The Court of Revision tried to crack a
Cut Plufc 10c. X-lb Plug, 10. 

#lb Plug, 30c.
8333xhard nut in their session at thé Gitÿ Hall 

yesterday AÎternôon and were bested. The 
main object of the meeting was to effect a 
settlement of the difficulty between the 
property-owners over the right of way 
along the proposed extension of Queen- 
street west to High Park,

The. property-owners or representatives 
were present and expressed their views. 
They were interested in the land lying 
west of Ronces Valles-avenue.

Mr. ‘Minty, for the Sunny side Orphanage, 
plained that- the proposed extension 
Id pass close to that institution and de

stroy privacy’and remove the shade trees.
Mrs. Richard McDonald objected to the 

extension of the street through her land if 
’ she had to be assessed for impTovements, 

She said she had already dedicated several 
streets to the city that she might have con
venient access to her property, and now 

. that the city wanted a right of way through 
her property at p place where

; she would not be benefited, she 
considered she should hot be asked to stand 
the assessment for. local improvements 
there. .

v Aid. Hewitt interposed the explanation 
that thé oity would probably undertake to 

; pay till local improvements that Mrs. Mc
Donald objected to if she would dedicate 
the right of way through her land. •
, Mr. Faulkner, another large property- 

owner atid a neighbor bi Mrs. McDonald, 
offered td dedicate the right of way through 

. .^is land if Mrs. McDonald would adopt a 

. Similar courte.
Mrs. MeDonald would not. Her decided 

negative was a barrier to a settlement of 
the question, and it was referred back to 
the Gjty Engineer to reconsider the assess
ments.

The assessments for the asphalting of 
Richmond and Ezu-l-street$,were confirmed.

. Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-'Qonsumptivè Syrun, a medicine of 
extraordinary peaetrating and healing proper- 

•ties. It is acknowledged by those who have,used 
-ft as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec

tif the throat and chest. Its ag 
with

Monroe, Miller & Go.
HEY LOADED ONMORTGAGE April

i 16 Broad-8t., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-it.E

DEALERS IN

uiiiiiHimuiiuiiuiiut

WE>AT LOWEST RATES
In Large or Small AmountsiComplateManhoodj

s AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. 5

i

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COst| do not look for pure water 
polluted 

r can we
Jto flow from a 
fountain. Neithe 
expect robyst health if our 
blood be charged with im- 
puritiea Now is just the 
time to cleanse, purify and 
tone up the system, and for 

w this purpose -

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago/ 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repré- 
sented oh.all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Bpard of Trade.

JOHN STARK & CO
I 26 TORONTO-STREBT it.IMITB)D.)

«» C0tBORNB*STREBT.
TELEPHONE lisè. .

$ A Medical Work that.Tells the Causes, » 
S Describes the BSkcte, g
. Points the Remedy. »
- Scientifically tile most valuable, artistically the g 
5 0,o-st brautifui medical book ever published ; 5 
2 -W pages, «very page beanmg a half- tone Uluttratiou S
* m tints. Subjects treated JJ
5 Nervous Debility, . - "
• Sterility,

Eoxtrsal stocks.
:com

won
Moxtbeai. April M, close. — Can. Pac, R.R. 

8»)i and 83%: Dulutfi pref., 56)4 aod WH: Dotutfi 
common, ici:, asked: com. Cable c'o„ 141 and 
143)4: Montreal Telegraph, 147 and 14434; -Rich. 
£ Ont. Kay. Co., 6»J4 and «AS; Montreal (las 
06.. 86» and .9(11; Beil Telephone. 1S2W find 
117)4; Bank of Montreal. 233)4 and 231; Oatario, 
129 and 121; Toronto. 296 bid ; Molsons Bank 175 
and 171; People’s, 120 and 117; Merchants’ Bank, 
1(36 and .160'; Panic ot.Çommerce, 147 and- 146- 
City Passenger. 190 and 189: Can. Colored -Cot
ton. 101 and 92)4; Dom. Cotton, 137 and 127«" 
Montres! Cqtton,!36 and ISO. .

Sales in the mornine—Montreal, 6 
C.P.R.,‘25 at b3, 60 at 83)6, 25 at 83; 0

Business Embarrassments.
w; A. Seawright, hardware dealer, Dundalk, 

has assigned. .
Carbonneau & Co., wholesale wine dealer», 

Montreal, have assigned.
A meeting of the creditors of F. X. Hebert, 

■general ^dealer, St. Madaliue, Qua, Is to be held 
on April 25,.

F. Davies, druggist. Charlottetown, P.K.I., is 
offering to compromise.

Walen Sim, grocer and baker. Vanvouver, has 
assigned In trust.

2. ST. IEOH HHEH J1TEBj. H. ME^D, Manager.

Scranton Pea, f>f\ i t 
Or No. 2 Chestnutll/LJ f\ Lf

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street,to-day were: Wlieat, 

bush ; barley. 200. bush; peas, 20J biiah; oats, 300 
Quotations are: White wheat, 68c; red 

wheat, 67c; spring wheat, 69c; goose . wheat, 
62c; barley. 41c to 45c; oats, 37c to 38c; peas, 61c 
to 63c;. rye, 53c ; hay at $10 to $11 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $0 for loose; eggs, 
11c to 13c per doz.; butter, 10c to 19c for 
ttib, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hoys. $7 to $7.40; potatoeA 
90c; beef, tore, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.60; 
mutton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; .veal, $6

Is recommended by emi
nent experts ns the most 
effective agent known.

U St. Leon Mineral Water

|u
lOH-2 King-st. W. 

Branch, 449 Yonge
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Hotels. 30

200Itopotency, - 
Development, .5 

Varicocele, The Husband, 5 
« Those Intending Marriage, etc. . "
2 Every man who would know the Grand Truth*, Z 
2 the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5 
- cries of Medical Science as applied to Married 2 
“Life, who would atone for . past^-follies and 2 
-avoid future pitfalls, should wfrte for this 2
-WONDERFUL little BOOK.. ■ 2
2 , 11 wili be sent free, under seal, while the edition • 

lasts. Address the.publishcrs, - 2
EERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo.N.Y.j
2>Mam>n»Mmiiuumi»satiasimismiis"

bush.

1
at -233%;

„
145, 25 at 144%; Richelieu, 100 at 70: Passenger, 
10 at 190, 25 at 189%; Gas, 20 at 203, 25 At 2Ô1L4; 
Telephone. 10 at 150; Montreal Cotton, 3 at 135 
In the afternoon—t’-P R., lOO at 83; Uable, 150,at 
144, 25 at 14^4, 85 at 143%; Fassenger, 60 at 189%: 
Gas. 25 at 602; Telephone, 40 at 149; People’s, 65- 
at 1J7; Merchant»* 12 at 163.

MONEY TO LOAN

. I
Twenty fara just received at Special Prices until sold.To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents m 

!■ stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
Blue Book for Ladies only, 
useful information to eve 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope pn receipt of thirty 

^^Kjl^kcents in stamps. Address 
SSÊSm R. J. ANDREWS*

: P.BURNS&CO.BFFISE & MB'- BBiRGfl OFFICES:: GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
Contains

female,
YOSGE-ST. DOCK 

Phone No. 190.MONEY TO LEND 
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDERS FERGUSS0N, 
S3 TORONTÔ-ST.

388)4 yonqe-stbeiet. 

Phone So. 18LEPPS’S COCOA OFFIBE 4 Y*BB:at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties. ..
WATT & CO., 

8 Lombard-street. X36

We Live in a
Progressive Age

. PHONE i31

«8 Ring-St. East.
Cor. FROST and

BATHÜR8T-ST8.. 
Phone No. 132.

346 QUEEÎi-STREET 

Phone No. 189

837 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from- Queeu 
etreetweat cars, Toronto, Ontario.

BREAKFAST.

-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, aod hr* careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious ueedt 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually buHc up until strong enottgn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft lyr keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure Mood and n properly nourisbal 
frame.”—Clofl Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Urocers. labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic 

Chemists. London, Eng. to

WEST.XJ.
* Iw V

rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 
month of April, 1893,mails close and are 

due as follows;

TELEPHONE 1352.
STARTLING NEWS FROM HALIFAX ! WHY ?We Aim to Improve

And Not Deteriorate.

Our New Brand, the

TIPS. FROM WALL-STBtKT.
Munro, Miller <& Co. wire to-day as follows:
New York. April IS -The opinion most gen- 

.erallr express-.d to-day was that the Manhattan 
people would ask for a modification of th« condi
tions imposed by the commissioners at a meeting 
to be held at 3.30 ^m. Co-day. The failure of 
Thomas M- Barr S^Co.1 is announced on the 

Ooffee Exchange. The firm carries contracts to 
the extent of 80,00i bags on the New York 
Coffee Exchange. Tue liabilities are very large, 
but the.amount cannot be learned until after 
the close of the exchange. The house was con
sidered a very strofig one. There is an easier 
feeling among Treasury officials to-day. The be
lief is that the- practical announcement that the 
administration will only Issue bonds as a last re
source has already had its effect. The financial 
question was tbe.pridcipsl topic of conversation 
at the CAbtnet meeting held here to-day. Ex
cellent authority believes that, if faeceseary, 
Secretary Carlyle will stop the payment of gold 
for Treasury notes of 1890. and redeem the same 
in silver. On very light buying, chiefly for short 
account, prices have advanced ^ to 1 per 
cent, and the tone is distinctly - stronger, 
without any change from yesterday, either as to 
prices or condition*. Commercial offerings are 
limited and bankers continue to show a reluct 

to draw except at full rates. - It is stated oh 
good authority that the N,E. roads Are earning 
ten thousand » day gross more than they did a 
year ago. Secretary Carlisle yesterday 
an Invitation from A. prominent N<

DRESSED HOGS.
pts were light to-day and prices were stead- 
kers’ pricey to-d^y ranged from $7 to $7.85

PROVISION'S.
Quotations are: Egg/, new laid, case lots/ lie to 

ll^c. Butter—choice pound rolls 19c to 20c,choice 
dairy in tubs, 19c to medium in tubs, 16c to" 
18c: creamery,22c toysAc. Cheeee,llc to ll^c.Long 
.clear bacon. 10v.c for large lots and 10^c for small 
lots; spiced roU^/lO^c; breakfast bacon 18^c 
to 14c;. backs 12%c to 18c; hams, 18c ; Cana- 

J5.M8 Ppt'k. $20 per bbt ; short 
cuts, $21 to $21.50; lard, 13o tubs and 18^c 
in pails, 12%c for tierces; evaporated apples, 
new, 8c and old 7 J-2c; dried appi 
5^0.

DDERecei 
ier.Pac 
per cwt.

am. p.m. a.ra. p.m. 
G.T.R. East..  ................ 4J5 ^ 7.15 10.2J
à $.&

ZtZZ:::±::::X:£2 g $5 (S
“ ^n-îSS- ^

Because of so many emigrants arriving from Europe from the Cholera-Infected dtetrict* 
Citizens, be^ready to meet tugy^disee» that may^vMt us this ^ear. Have your homes it

NATURE’S DISINFECTANT, y<iu not only destroy the impure air that may surround 
you, but prevent the introduction of.contagious diseases into your borne.; safe to usa, as it 
Is noB-poieonous end non-corrosive, Indispensable in the bathroom, no matter bow perfect 
the plumbing may be.
25 and 35 Cents' Per Bottle.

1 It."

Gable Extra To be had at all Druggist*.{ 2.00 7.3U Each Label bears <y^r Trade M$rk.
Burt’s Anti-Cholera Fluid, or Nature’s Disinfectant.

Take no other. Put up by
CASSGRBEN MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO, ONT.

G. W. S*»i*••••■•ts»reeabtoness 
ladies and

tiens
to the taste makes it a favorite 
children.

6.15 4.00 10.39 8.20
10.00

MS 12.00 n. 9.00 6.41
4.00 10,30 11p.m.

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when, our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

I Am. p.m.
6c to { 1*1A Couple of. Setluctlon Cases. .

The master in chambers yesterday made 
an order striking out the defence of the de: 
fendant in the action brought by Conrad H. 
Htiffmire against M. K. Pink of Toronto 
for damages for seduction. The defendant 
refused to submit himself for examination 
for discovery. . .

T. M. Higgins, solicitor, acting for Jose- 
Reesor, yesterday commenced an ao- 

Wtinst Fred S. Thompson of Mark, 
ham for $5000 damages for the seduction of 
the plaintiffs daughter.

V U.8.N.Y. J

Ü.S.Western States, j i*;œ
English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Savuruays at 10 p.m. and on Thursday* at 7.15 
and 10 run. Tee following are the dates of 
English mails (or ApuU 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 18) 15,17, 
18. 24, 25, *7, 29.

M.—There are Branch PoetoIBcea in every 
part of the city. Residents of each dis'.let 
should transact their Savings Bank and M may 
Order business at the Local office hearse, — 
Uwir reaidenco. taking cars to notify their coo 
reepondents to make orders payable at she* 
Branch Pestofflce,

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESOA WATER OF CANADA

iaoo
9.09 TA)JAMES DICKSON, re•*

STORAGE!FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
- Special Attention to Collections.

Fresh dally from the Spring. 
Thorn hllL Sent to any part of the 
iplty atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

JOHNLANGSTAFP,
■ Thornhill.

jOrdsre sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jen furnished et 
cost price.

136
136

MANNING ARCADE.S. DAVIS & SON. ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,phus
tion SEEDS.

Prices are as follows: red clover, $8.
$9.25 tot medium, and $9.25 to $9.50 for

Issues Warehouse Receipts.. Advances Money on Merchandise. 
Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goode,

received 
ew York
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Grownup
Triumph

i

. In tbs Wallpaper World Is the 
Crown for the Sidewall. The 
Frieze is printed oh the end of 

; each ti-ft. length of Wallpaper 
and when on the wall presents 

the appearance of Fine Hand 
Decoration. Some beautiful 
examples Ih our present stock.

j

56

ELLIOTT & SON
92 to 96 BAY-ST.
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